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ABSTRACT
Animals engage in migrations for diverse reasons and over a variety of time periods.
Moving between habitats introduces novel challenges that migrating organisms must
overcome in order to reach their intended destination. Such challenges include attaining
resources required for survival while also avoiding becoming a resource for other
organisms. Another challenge is that environmental structure can act as a barrier between
habitats. Amphidromous goby fishes provide an advantageous system in which to study
several aspects of migration-related performance. As adults, these fishes live and lay eggs
in freshwater streams. Upon hatching, larvae are swept downstream to the ocean. At the
end of a marine development and dispersal period, young fish are attracted towards
stream mouths by large plumes of freshwater that are output by frequent flash floods on
the islands where these fish are found. Following a flood, fish migrate upstream to adult
habitats in large migration pulses that occur over a period of several days. Along their
journey, migrating gobies must evade piscivorous predators as they migrate upstream.
Some species of amphidromous goby also can climb waterfalls, which allows them to
escape predation by predators that are unable to climb. Thus, measurements of predator
evasion and waterfall climbing allow migration-related performance among groups of
these fishes to be compared and quantified. In this project, I apply an integrative
perspective to examine how aspects of organismal morphology, behavior, and
performance interact with variation in natural environments. First, I tested how escape
response changes through ontogeny and varies across different predator regimes using
fishes from the islands of Hawai’i and La Réunion. I expected fish that were exposed to
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higher selection pressures would respond more frequently, have higher escape
performance, and have morphologies that aid in thrust production. While differences
between groups in performance and morphology generally matched our prediction, I
found that fish from populations exposed to higher risks of predation responded less
frequently than fish in habitats with lower predation pressure. These results suggest that
these fish may use a combination of predator-avoidance strategies that do not solely rely
on kinematic predator evasion. To further explore how the environment could influence
migration-related performance, I compared escape and climbing performance among
juvenile Sicyopterus stimpsoni from the islands of Kaua’i and Hawai’i in the Hawaiian
archipelago. These islands differ in stream steepness with Kaua’i having long stretches
before waterfalls and Hawai’i having waterfalls close to stream mouths. Fish on Kaua’i
are exposed to predators for a longer period and have previously been shown to have
morphologies that may aid in thrust production, whereas fish from Hawai’i have body
shapes that could help reduce drag during waterfall climbing. To test if these differences
in morphology match differences in performance, I compared escape and climbing
performance among these two island populations. Fish from Hawai’i had superior
climbing performance in some of our performance measures, but Hawai’i fish also
showed better escape performance. Again, this suggests that fish exposed to predators for
longer periods may use a combination of predator avoidance strategies. Finally, I tested
to see if morphology, performance, or behavior change predictably over the course of a
migration pulse. I found limited support that migration-related performance changes
between early-arriving and late-arriving migrants. However, I did find that more fish
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attempted to climb within the first five days following a flood. This link between
migration timing and behavior could aid in conservation efforts by informing
management officials of the most critical time periods of migration for these fish.
Additionally, incorporating the effects of migration timing with migration behavior could
lead to a better understanding of evolutionary strategies that allow for such a diverse
group of morphologies and behaviors in the upstream populations of these fishes.
Together these studies highlight the importance of incorporating environmentally
relevant data into studies of performance and morphology.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Function is often linked with the form an organism possesses (Lauder, 1981; Losos,
1990; Mchenry and Lauder, 2006). Known form-function relationships have been used to
estimate performance and fitness parameters (Arnold, 1983). However, the relationships
between form and function can be context dependent (Koehl, 1996; Tytell et al., 2010;
Bellwood, Goatley and Bellwood, 2017). While certain forms may have the capacity to
perform specific functions, environmental contexts may inhibit organisms from
attempting a given function (Higham, Stewart and Wainwright, 2015). Additionally, a
particular function may result from interactions between traits and environmental
conditions (Patek et al., 2007; Kane and Higham, 2015). Regardless of the context,
organismal performance links phenotype to ecological or evolutionary success (Koehl,
1996; Moore and Biewener, 2015). In this dissertation I will evaluate how the
environmental context in which traits are used by the animal can aid or impede
performance through integrative analyses of the migration of amphidromous gobiid
fishes. Amphidromous gobies provide an informative system for examining general
patterns of migration-related performance because of the combination of biotic and
environmental pressures that these fish face during their journey. Adults of these fish live
in fresh water, but once larvae hatch, they are swept downstream to the ocean, where they
grow for several months before returning to freshwater. After undergoing metamorphosis
into juveniles, the fish must evade predators as they migrate to upstream, freshwater
habitats. However, predator regimes vary among islands, allowing for predictions to be
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made about which populations are expected to have features and performance better
suited for predator avoidance. Additionally, some amphidromous gobies experience
decreases in predation pressures throughout their life history because they can climb
waterfalls. This ability reduces the number of predator species, as most goby predators
are non-climbing fishes, and provides another metric to evaluate migration-related
performance. In this introduction I will elaborate on aspects of function, particularly
aspects associated with avoiding predators, before providing more detailed discussion of
amphidromous gobiid fishes as a system and outlining the remaining chapters of my
dissertation.
Predator-prey interactions
As organisms move between habitats, one challenge that must be overcome is the
acquisition of resources. For organisms, survival is determined largely by their capacity
to consume resources and to avoid becoming a resource for other organisms. Within a
given interaction, predators are organisms that consume an essential resource, whereas
prey are an essential resource for predators. To consume prey, predators must be able to
detect, acquire, and process prey. Each of these stages presents an opportunity for prey to
avoid becoming food for predators. The avoidance strategy that prey select can depend on
their behavior, morphology, and performance, as well as the environmental conditions in
which the interaction occurs.
Predator-prey interactions can be influenced by both biotic and abiotic
environmental factors. Examples of biotic environmental factors that can impact the
outcome of these encounters include sociality (Hoogland, 1996; Creel et al., 2017;
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Herbert-Read et al., 2017), predator density (Abrahams, 2006) and encounter rates
(Mackenzie and Kiørboe, 1995). Examples of abiotic factors that can influence predatorprey interactions include turbidity (Abrahams and Kattenfeld, 1997; Higham, Stewart and
Wainwright, 2015), hypoxia (Domenici, Lefrançois and Shingles, 2007), and temperature
(Fischer, Standora and Spotila, 1987). Species must not only contend with these
interactions, but must also cope with changing environmental conditions (Abrahams,
Mangel and Hedges, 2007). When thinking about predator-prey interactions from the
perspective of the prey, there may be a tradeoff between morphological adaptations and
alternative avoidance strategies, such as physiological or behavioral defenses. Many of
these adaptations are inducible by the distribution of predators (Relyea, 2003; Arnett and
Kinnison, 2016; Ingley et al., 2016). For example, Brachyrhaphis fishes from
environments with higher predator density had distinct body shapes, faster burst speeds,
and lower endurance than lower predator density populations (Ingley et al., 2016),
suggesting that predator regime can play a role in determining prey behavior,
morphology, and performance. Species or populations with morphological adaptations
that defend against predators tend to exhibit fewer anti-predator behavioral responses
(Abrahams, 1995). Examples of morphological adaptations that have led to a divergence
in anti-predator behavior include increased body armor in gastropods (Brookes and
Rochette, 2007), lizards (Broeckhoven, Diedericks and Mouton, 2015) and several fish
species (Andraso, 1997; Walker, 1997; Walsh et al., 2016). These differences in
morphology and performance across environmental contexts make predator-prey
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interactions a useful model system for understanding the mechanistic drivers of how
species cohabitate in natural environments (Moore and Biewener, 2015).
Interactions between form and function are critical for survival and fitness, even
in prey species that do not possess morphological defense strategies such as armor. One
alternative predator avoidance strategy is to avoid detection. Prey can avoid detection
using strategies such as camouflage via background matching (Troscianko et al., 2016)
often coupled with reduced movement when predators are near (Cooper et al., 2012;
Steinberg et al., 2014). However, this strategy still relies on color patterns that many
species do not possess or that other forms of selection, such as sexual selection, may
select against (Endler, 1980). Once detected, prey must evade consumption using
strategies that rely on physiological and biomechanical performance. For example, prey
could remain close to refugia that can quickly be used to escape to safety (Cooper and
Wilson, 2007). Alternatively, prey could evade predators kinematically using escape
responses. In kinematic evasion, prey often use quick turning maneuvers to evade
predator attacks (Howland, 1974). Morphologies that allow prey to escape faster (such as
limb lever ratios that enable faster limb extension: (Liem et al., 2001)), or turn tighter,
(such as flexible bodies (Domenici, Standen and Levine, 2004)), could help prey avoid
becoming a meal. Regardless of the strategy used, prey survival and fitness depend on the
relationship between form and function. One way of quantifying function is to measure
traits associated with performance, or the actions associated with performing a given
function. Measures of performance are often associated with known tradeoffs because
functional traits impose conflicting demands on the same form (Vanhooydonck et al.,
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2014). Using an integrative approach to study both form and function, we can gain better
insight into how predators attack prey and how prey evade predators.
Escape responses
Species lacking morphological defenses must evade predators by (1) avoiding locations
in which predators are located, (2) avoiding predator detection, or (3) escaping from
predators via kinematic responses. In general, it seems the optimal strategy should be to
avoid predators spatially by exploiting habitats that reduces predatory presence
(Abrahams, Mangel and Hedges, 2007). However, these areas can be deficient in fitnesslimiting resources (Dones & Shine 1998). Avoiding predator detection could include
strategies such as background matching color patterns and may be associated with
limiting movements when predators are near. A cost of reduced movements is that it may
limit the amount of time that prey can spend attaining resources. Moreover, when prey
are detected by predators, they must deploy strategies that aid in predator evasion. In this
section I explain some of the strategies, morphologies, performance, and behaviors that
aid in keeping prey alive during encounters with predators.
Before prey can escape from a predator, it must first detect the predator. Organisms use
an assortment of strategies to detect potential threats, including visual (Hemmi and Pfeil,
2010), auditory (Jacobs, Ratcliffe and Fullard, 2008), and mechanosensory information
(Morice et al., 2013). One strategy for predator avoidance is for prey to detect and move
away before they can be detected by the predator. After a predator has been detected by
the prey, the prey must decide when to escape. Escaping too early would be energetically
costly, whereas waiting too long could lead to capture. Optimally, prey should escape
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when the cost of not attempting an escape as a predator approaches is directly
proportional to the risk of capture (Ydenberg and Dill, 1986).
After prey perceives an attack, it must execute an escape response in which it
actively moves away from the predator. One common tactic in evading predators is to
incorporate randomness into the speed and direction of escape (Eaton et al. 1977;
Herbert-Read et al. 2017). Using a stochastic escape strategy makes it harder for
predators to predict the kinematics of escape, which increases the probability of survival
for the prey. Another way to increase the probability of surviving an attack is to escape
quickly (higher acceleration and faster velocity) or using tighter turns during escapes
(Howland, 1974). Predators are generally larger than prey, hence prey are often more
maneuverable, meaning prey can turn faster than predators; as a result, incorporating
turning is a common strategy across many taxa (Camhi and Levy, 1988; Domenici, 2001;
Cheng et al., 2016).
In fishes, these high performance, stochastic turning behaviors are termed faststart escape responses. Fast-starts are classified as unsteady swimming, as prey utilize
changes in direction and velocity, whereas steady swimming is defined as swimming in a
straight line at constant speed (Langerhans, 2009). Fast-start escape responses consist of
three characteristic stages (Eaton, Nissanov and Wieland, 1984). The first stage is a
preparatory stage in which unilateral muscle contractions bend the body into a “C” shape,
the second is a thrust production stage in which the fish quickly uncurls and swims in
roughly the opposite direction of attack, and the third stage consists of a transition back to
steady swimming (Eaton, Nissanov and Wieland, 1984). Many different fast-starts have
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been defined based on kinematic differences and neural control. Fast-starts have been
classified based on the body’s shape during the response, such as “S-starts”, “C-starts,”
and even “L-starts”. Although all of these variations are fast-start responses because they
consist of preparation and propulsion stages (Domenici and Blake, 1997), different
shaped escapes tend to exhibit different performance patterns (Domenici and Blake,
1991). For example, double bend “S-starts” tend to have higher velocities and are
associated with smaller turning angles compared to single bend “C-starts” (Domenici and
Blake, 1991). Another way escape response can be classified is based on how the escapes
are stimulated. The fast-start escape response is controlled by the Mauthner cells (Mcells), a pair of neurons that control the unilateral muscle contractions. These contractions
bend the fish’s body throughout the fast-start escape response (Eaton, Bombardieri and
Meyer, 1977). Responses initiated by M-cells are considered ballistic, with little to no
control of the movement after initiation (Eaton and Emberley, 1991). Originally, these
neurons were thought to be triggered strictly by visual stimuli (Anderson, 1988) with
prey detecting predators using a looming threshold, in which prey escape once a predator
silhouette takes up a certain percentage of their visual field (Domenici, 2002). However,
escape responses can also be triggered by other types of stimuli, such as those detected by
the lateral line system, which detects aquatic tactile stimuli (Mirjany, Preuss and Faber,
2011; Stewart, Cardenas and McHenry, 2013) and is directed by alternative neuromotor
mechanisms (Hale, 2002). This variation in stimuli and control mechanisms allows fish to
respond faster to weaker stimuli than had long been believed (Stewart et al., 2014).
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Fast-starts are affected by components of an individual’s biology that are limited
by physiological as well as physical processes. Foreman & Eaton (1993) described the
physiological constraints on fast-starts as the directional change concept, where forward
propulsion is produced solely by body bending. Under this concept, escape trajectories
are controlled by (1) the relative size of agonist versus antagonist muscle contractions on
opposite sides of the body and (2) the timing between contractions (Foreman and Eaton,
1993). Additional examples of factors that influence muscular control of fast-starts
include muscle fiber orientation (Alexander, 2009), cross sectional area (Wakeling,
2001), the ratio of red and white axial muscles (Jayne and Lauder, 1993), and
intramuscular pressure (Westneat et al., 1998). For fishes with proportionally longer
bodies, fast-starts are often more “S” than “C” shaped (Webb, 1976). Additionally, as
fish allometry changes over ontogeny, the same pattern is found with proportionally
shorter juveniles exhibiting more “C-starts” and longer adults exhibiting more “S-starts”
(Hale 1996; 1999).
Measures of escape performance have typically focused on frequency of response,
latency, and various measures of turning angle, acceleration, and velocity (Domenici,
2010). Each of these factors may interact to influence the probability of a successful
escape. For example, longer latencies generally lead to escape angles that are more
opposite (180° from predator) from the point of attack (Turesson, Satta and Domenici,
2009). While all of these measurements affect prey escape from predators, the ultimate
question is not how fast a fish can perform an escape response, but if a prey’s fast-start is
fast enough to evade a predator’s attack (Walker et al., 2005). This distinction is critical
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considering the level of variation found within repeated measures of an individual escape
response (Marras et al., 2011). When considering fast-starts and their environmental
relevancy, one must also consider if and how predators may be able to detect and respond
to fast-starts. For example, flow patterns from fast-starts can inform predators of how
large and in which direction fish escape (Niesterok and Hanke, 2013).
Gobies as a model system
The Sicydiinae and Gobionellinae subfamilies of Gobionellidae provide particularly wellsuited systems to study interactions between functional morphology and ecological
impacts on fast-start performance. This group of gobies are found in freshwater streams
and estuaries on tropical islands (Thacker, 2009). These taxa exhibit amphidromous life
cycles with adults living and breeding in freshwater streams and larvae developing in the
marine environment (Watanabe et al., 2014). Following a 3-6 month developmental
period, larvae are attracted to freshwater plumes containing organic material, instead of
homing to natal streams (Leonard et al., 2012). After entering freshwater plumes and
estuaries, larvae metamorphose into juveniles, and it is at this stage that they migrate
upstream to adult habitats (Schoenfuss, 1997). Different species migrate to different
distributions of the streams, some far upstream above multiple waterfalls, while others
remain below the first waterfall (Kinzie, 1988). Following a flooding event, young fish
migrate in a migration pulse, or large groups of migratory fish that move upstream over
the course of several days.
Many biotic and abiotic factors vary by location as juveniles of these
amphidromous fishes migrate from larval to adult habitats, including stream steepness
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(McDowall, 2003), water velocity (Fitzsimons, Nishimoto and Parham, 1997), and
predator abundance. For example, the volcanic origins of many of the islands allow some
of these fishes to evade predator laden stretches of the stream by climbing waterfalls to
predator-free adult habitats (Schoenfuss and Blob, 2003; Blob et al., 2010; Schoenfuss et
al., 2011). However, in other systems, predators are also able to climb and, hence, these
gobies must evade predators even as adults (Lagarde et al., 2015). While the extent of
reduction varies among ecosystems, in all streams, climbing waterfalls reduces predation
pressure by decreasing the number of species that gobies must avoid. Additionally,
climbing itself can be used as a measure of performance that individuals must overcome
to reach adult habitats. Climbing performance has been measured among individuals
from different reaches of the same stream and species (Schoenfuss et al., 2013), among
climbing styles (Schoenfuss and Blob, 2003), and between Hawai’i and other island
systems (Schoenfuss et al., 2011; Blob et al., 2019). The framework developed by Blob
and Schoenfuss allows for a continuation of examining climbing performance in the
context of tradeoffs among islands and throughout migration pulses. Another interesting
component of these systems is the high degree of gene flow that can occur among
streams due to the marine larval stage common among these species (Moody et al., 2015,
2019). While amphidromy in these fishes facilitates gene flow, it also could make
adaptation to stream topologies and other stream-specific selection pressures more
difficult, as local retention of individuals can be low for any single stream (Chubb, Zink
and Fitzsimons, 1998). Regardless, environmental factors can influence morphological
divergence in recruiting juveniles at the level of stream topography (Moody et al., 2015).
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Additional work in the Hawaiian system suggests that stream colonization events in
amphidromous species occur stochastically, and that colonization and repopulation occur
in bursts or ‘colonization windows’ (Alda et al., 2016).
In this project I use an integrative approach to examine how aspects of organismal
morphology, behavior, and performance interact with variation in natural environments to
test lab-based theories of predator-prey interactions and other aspects of migration-related
performance. Chapter 2 examines how escape responses change over the course of
ontogeny in waterfall climbing goby fishes from Hawai’i and La Réunion. Fishes from
these islands are exposed to different levels of predation depending on which island they
inhabit. This work was published in Biological Journal of the Linnean Society in 2019
(Diamond et al., 2019). Chapter 3 further explores how predator regime influences
escape performance by examining adult escape responses among three different predator
regimes. Together these chapters examine how the amount of time prey are exposed to
predators influences their morphology, escape behavior, and escape performance.
Previous work examining the effect of predation on escape behavior has focused on
populations that have consistent predation pressures. In the amphidromous goby systems,
predation pressures vary over both space (among islands with different predator regimes)
and time (different ontogenetic stages). Using data that include behavior, morphology,
and performance, it is possible to identify which traits may be most important in the antipredator strategies of migrating stream fishes.
Chapter 4 examines potential tradeoffs in escape and climbing performance
among juvenile S. stimpsoni from the islands of Hawai’i and Kaua’i, which differ in
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stream steepness. Previous work in this system found that morphology differs among
islands, in spite of high levels of gene flow (Moody et al., 2015, 2017). Morphological
differences between fish from these two islands also matched predictions for the traits
that would be best suited for the primary selection pressure on each island (i.e., evading
predators on Kaua’i and climbing waterfalls on Hawai’i). This study tests if these
morphological differences correlate with differences in performance among islands.
Finally, chapter 5 evaluates the impact of an additional variable - migration
timing - to test whether morphology, performance, or behavior change predictably over
the course of a migration pulse. Variation within and between individuals is expected as
an intrinsic component of escape responses (Marras et al., 2011). However, when
sampled randomly over the course of migration pulses, there is an established tradeoff
between climbing and swimming performance in these fishes (Moody et al., 2015). More
streamlined juvenile S. stimpsoni exhibit higher climbing performance and juveniles with
deeper caudal peduncles have a greater likelihood of surviving predator attacks (Moody
et al., 2015). However, previous sampling regimes did not account for differences in the
timing of migration across individuals (i.e., early or late arrival at streams) to evaluate
potential associations with performance. If there is a link between migration timing and
performance, it could aid in conservation efforts by informing management officials of
the most critical time periods of migration for these fish. Additionally, incorporating the
effects of migration timing with migration performance could elucidate evolutionary
strategies that allow for diverse morphologies and behaviors in the upstream populations
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of these fishes. Together these studies seek to place studies of variation in functional
morphology and performance into an ecologically relevant context.
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CHAPTER TWO
RELATIONSHIP OF ESCAPE PERFORMANCE WITH PREDATOR REGIME AND
ONTOGENY IN FISHES
This is an author-produced copy of an article published in the Biological Journal of the
Linnean Society. The definitive publisher authenticated version:
Diamond KM, Lagarde R, Schoenfuss HL, Walker JA, Ponton D & Blob RW.
2019. Relationship of escape performance with predator regime and ontogeny in
fishes. Biological Journal of the Linnean Society 127: 324–336.
https://doi.org/10.1093/biolinnean/blz055

ABSTRACT
Populations exposed to sustained differences in predation pressure often diverge in
morphological, behavioural or physiological features. However, predation pressures can
also change throughout ontogeny, as individuals grow and/ or migrate to new habitats.
We examine how anti-predator traits differ in relation to predator regime through a
comparative study of juvenile and adult waterfall-climbing goby fishes. On Hawai’i,
gobies can migrate out of the range of aquatic predators, whereas on La Réunion aquatic
predators and goby prey coincide. We predict that species and life stages that are freed
from predation pressure would have reduced escape behaviour and performance. Because
greater thrust production improves escape performance, we also predict that fishes
coinciding with predators would have taller bodies than fish freed from predation. We
simulated predator attacks and evaluated escape performance for juvenile and adult prey
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fishes from Hawai’i and La Réunion. Juvenile gobies of all species responded more
frequently and had higher peak accelerations than adults. Additionally, fish released from
predation pressures had the slowest peak accelerations and wider caudal peduncles than
fish exposed to greater predation pressure. These results suggest that fishes released from
predation pressure may have morphologies and performance that are more aligned with
holding station than with the production of thrust to evade predators.

INTRODUCTION
Prey species that cohabitate with predators must allocate energy to antipredator traits that
can involve behavioral, physiological, and/or morphological adaptations (Abrahams,
1995). Regardless of form, antipredator traits are typically assumed to be costly for prey
species. When predators no longer present a threat to prey, these traits may no longer be
maintained by natural selection (Bergstrom, 2002; Jolly et al., 2018). Individuals from
consistently high-predation habitats often exhibit suites of defensive features which are
often correlated (positively or negatively) with other traits (Reznick, 1980; Reznick &
Endler, 1982; Ghalambor et al. , 2004; Hendry et al., 2006; Culler et al., 2014; Lapiedra
et al., 2018). For example, prey that have more or less conspicuous coloration might
respond to predators by altering movement frequency (Houslay et al., 2017). Prey can
also alter their swimming performance while evading predation strikes with an escape
response (Howland, 1974; Eaton et al., 1977; O’Steen et al., 2002; Walker et al., 2005).
Alternatively, prey species can exhibit morphological features such as deep bodies or
spines, that make them difficult to ingest (Law & Blake, 1996; Price et al., 2015).
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However, not all taxa are exposed to consistent levels of predation throughout their
lifetime. For instance, prey species can outgrow their gape-limited predators (Mattingly
& Butler, 1994; Domenici et al., 2008) or migrate to predator-free environments (Neill,
1992; Diamond et al., 2016). This is especially true for species with complex life cycles
(Thia et al., 2018). In this study, we compare how antipredator traits differ in a group of
fishes exposed to different predation regimes as individuals grow and migrate to new
habitats.
The Hawaiian, Sicyopterus stimpsoni (Gill,1960), and Reunionese Cotylopus
acutipinnis (Guichenot, 1863) and Sicyopterus lagocephalus (Pallas, 1770), goby fishes
are one system that provides an opportunity to study how prey responses change with
predator regime. These species are amphidromous, with adults living and breeding in
freshwater habitats and larvae developing in the marine environment (Kinzie, 1988).
After entering streams, larvae metamorphose into juveniles and actively migrate
upstream to adult habitats (Smith & Smith, 1998), in part by climbing waterfalls
(Schoenfuss & Blob, 2003; Blob et al., 2006). Juveniles will enter the nearest stream they
encounter at the onset of their migration back into fresh waters. Due to the limited
topographic erosion, waterfalls are present in most streams on the Island of Hawai'i,
forming a barrier to non-climbing predator species (Wagner & Funk, 1995). In this
system, the main source of aquatic predation is a non-climbing eleotrid fish, the ambush
predator Eleotris sandwicensis (Kinzie, 1988; Maie et al., 2014). Thus, once S. stimpsoni
juveniles climb waterfalls, they enter habitats that are free from predators. Oppositely,
streams on La Réunion are inhabited by both non-climbing piscivores (eleotrid and
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kuhliid fishes) and climbing predatory freshwater eels (Lagarde et al., 2015, 2018). Thus,
successful scaling of waterfalls does not remove S. lagocephalus and C. acutipinnis from
exposure to aquatic predation (Lagarde et al., 2015, 2018).
Fish from environments with reduced predation pressures have been found to
exhibit lower escape performance than fish from environments where predator density is
consistently high (Langerhans, 2009a). The goby fishes in Hawai’i and La Réunion, as
with many fish species, use a fast-start escape response to evade predators. Fast-starts
begin with a preparatory bending stage, followed by an uncurling, thrust production stage
(Webb, 1976; Domenici & Blake, 1997; Hale, 1999). In our comparisons, we considered
better escape behavior as having more frequent responses to stimuli and defined better
escape performance as escape angles that are inverse to attack stimuli, and faster escape
velocities and accelerations. On this basis, we predict that species and life stages of
stream gobies that have been freed from predation pressures will have reduced escape
behavior and performance when compared to groups collected from predator-rich
habitats. In addition to better escape behavior and performance, we also predict a
morphological correlation between higher escape performance and deeper bodies, which
will improve thrust production in groups from higher predation regimes (Walker, 1997).
In particular, when comparing adults from both islands, we predict that continued
exposure to predators as adults will correlate with both species from La Réunion
exhibiting superior escape-related traits than the stream goby species found in Hawai’i.
As juvenile stream gobies are under strong predation pressure in both island systems, we
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predict that juveniles from both Hawai’i and La Réunion will show similarly high escaperelated traits.
To test these predictions, we compared measurements of escape behavior, escape
performance, and morphology among juvenile and adult stream gobies of the species S.
stimpsoni from the Island of Hawai’i and C. acutipinnis and S. lagocephalus from La
Réunion. These comparisons provide an opportunity to integrate our understanding of
ontogenetic and environmental influences on anti-predator associated traits.

METHODS
Specimen collection
In March 2014, juvenile S. stimpsoni (N=60; mean (± standard error) standard length
(SL) =26.8±0.4 mm; Gill, 1860) were collected from Hakalau Stream on the Hamakua
coast of the Island of Hawai’i below the first waterfall, in the presence of predators. In
March 2016, adult S. stimpsoni (N=23 SL=51.4±1.0 mm) were collected on Hawai’i from
the same stream above the first waterfall, in predator free environments (Schoenfuss &
Blob, 2007; Blob et al., 2010). In April 2015, juveniles of C. acutipinnis and S.
lagocephalus were collected on La Réunion. Individuals of both species were collected
from the St. Etienne River below the first waterfall, in the presence of predators (C.
acutipinnis N=60, SL=20.6±0.4; S. lagocephalus N=65; SL=28.9±0.3). In May 2016,
adults of the Reunionese species were collected from the same upstream location, in the
presence of climbing predators (C. acutipinnis N=54, SL=52.0±2.0; S. lagocephalus
N=49; SL=47.7±0.9). Fish were caught individually with dip nets in Hawai’i and by
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electrofishing in La Réunion following island-specific permits. We acknowledge that fish
were collected over multiple months and years, however these species are long-lived
(multiple years) and stream conditions and flow rates were consistent within these
streams over the collection periods (Teichert et al., 2014; Strauch et al., 2017). Fish from
both islands were transported in stream water to nearby field stations where escape trials
were performed and morphometric data were collected. Fish were housed in aerated
stream water for a minimum of 24 hours before trials commenced to minimize any effects
of collection (Mitton & McDonald, 1994), and all trials were conducted within 48 hours
of capture.
Data collection
We collected a total of 357 escape trials across three goby species (S. stimpsoni juveniles
N=60 and adults N=69; C. acutipinnis juveniles N=60 and adults N=54; S. lagocephalus
juveniles N=65 and adults N=49). Trials were filmed in still water with a high-speed
video camera (Fastec Highspec 2G, 1000 Hz), using a mirror angled at 45° to the clear
bottom of rectangular, custom-built, Plexiglas tanks (Hawaii tank: 22.9x10.2x12.7 cm;
Réunion tank: 13.0x14.4x4.5cm) that allowed recordings of the ventral view of each fish
(Figure A-1a). Both tanks were filled with water to a depth of 4cm. For each trial, fish
were given a minimum of three minutes to acclimate after being placed in the tank,
allowing fish to settle on the bottom of the tank before stimulation. Escape responses
were stimulated using a jet pulse of water following our previously published methods
(Diamond et al., 2016).
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Fishes were stimulated from three attack directions relative to the initial position
of the fish (cranial, lateral, and caudal; Figure A-1b). To ensure that these categorical
attack directions were distinct from each other, we measured the angle between the
stimulus and the fish’s initial position. All categorical stimulus directions had a minimum
of 6° of separation (Table A-1). Trials designated for a specific categorical angle of
attack that overlapped with a different categorical direction were either reclassified or, if
they fell within the 6° of separation, were discarded. To comply with limits on the
number of fish that we were allowed to collect, adult S. stimpsoni individuals were
stimulated in three separate trials (once for each attack direction), with a minimum of one
hour of rest between trials. The order of attack direction was randomized for these trials.
To see if there was any training effect on these fish (fish did not become habituated to
stimulus), we ran an analysis of variance for each response variable against the fish
identification numbers. For individuals of all other species and ontogenetic stages, a new
trial was conducted on each fish, with attack direction randomized among individuals.
Following escape response trials, fish were photographed (ventral and lateral
views of each fish) for morphological measurements and, after a recovery period,
released to their original site of capture. From these photographs, the following
measurements were collected using ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012): standard length
(length excluding the caudal fin), maximum height, caudal peduncle height, and caudal
peduncle width. Fineness ratio was calculated for each fish as standard length divided by
maximum height (Webb & Weihs, 1986). Caudal peduncle measurements were collected
because larger peduncles are often associated with greater thrust production in fish
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(Langerhans et al., 2004). We also calculated the stretched-straight center of mass for
each species and ontogenetic stage as occurring at a point along the midline of the body
length from the tip of the snout (Webb, 1976; Table A-2).
Data and statistical analyses
Fifteen points along the midline of each fish, as well as the position of the stimulus at the
commencement of each escape response, were digitized using DLT Data Viewer
(Hedrick, 2008). Angle of attack was calculated from the first frame of each escape as the
angle between two vectors: the first from the center of mass to the rostrum, and the
second from the center of mass to the stimulus point (Domenici & Blake, 1997). Escape
angles were measured as the angle between the initial position of the fish and the position
at the end of stage one of the escape response, i.e., the point at which the head changes
direction after the initial reorientation of the fast-start escape response (Hale, 1999). For
each frame of a digitized sequence, a cubic spline interpolation function was used to
identify the respective stretched-straight center of mass point along the length of the
midline from the tip of the snout. From this center of mass point, the smoothed position,
velocity, and acceleration of the fish were calculated using a quintic spline (Walker et al.,
2005). We used cross-validation to find a global optimum smoothing parameter used for
all sequences (Diamond et al., 2016). All quintic splines were fit using the pspline
package in R (Ramsey & Ripley, 2017).
We ran all analyses to compare escape performance across ontogeny and among
species using R version 3.5.1 (R Development Core team 2018). To examine both
interspecific and intraspecific differences between species and ontogenetic stage, we
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explored the effects of species (SP), stimulus direction (SD), age (AG), and fineness ratio
(FR) on each of four response variables: the probability of an escape response, the escape
angle, and escape performance (peak velocity and peak acceleration of the escape). Each
full model included three fixed effects (SP, SD, and AG), one covariate (FR), and all
interactions. To estimate effect sizes, terms (main effects and interaction effects) that
added little information to the predictability of the response were excluded. All submodels of the fully factorial model were fit and ranked by ΔAIC, the difference between
the AIC of the sub-model and the minimum AIC among all models (Burnham et al.,
2011). When differences among species or age classes were found, contrasts of estimated
marginal means were calculated using the emmeans package in R (Lenth et al., 2019).
We also ran discriminant function analyses to examine general shape differences among
the different species and age groups. Inputs for these analyses included the following
morphological variables: maximum height, maximum width, caudal peduncle height, and
caudal peduncle width (Figure A-1c). To correct for size differences among groups we
used the residuals from least squares linear regressions of each measurement against
standard length.

RESULTS
Our overarching hypothesis predicts that fish released from predation will exhibit escape
behavior and performance that is less responsive and slower than fish currently exposed
to predators and will also exhibit morphologies that coincide with slower escape
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performance (i.e., flatter bodies). We examined data across ontogeny for fishes from both
the islands of Hawai’i and La Réunion.
Adult S. stimpsoni were tested multiple times, once for each attack direction, and
analyses of variance showed no training effect for the frequency of response (F=0.773,
p=0.74), peak velocity (F=0.755, p=0.739), or peak acceleration (F=0.755, p=0.739).
There was a difference among trials of the same individual for the escape angle (F=2.453,
p=0.0161). Given that there is no effect on other areas of performance, we consider this
training effect minimal; however, conclusions about this particular variable must be
viewed with caution.
Peak Acceleration
As predicted, we found that fish released from predation pressures exhibited lower peak
accelerations than species and age classes exposed to higher levels of predation. Across
all species, juvenile fishes had higher peak accelerations than adults, especially for S.
stimpsoni (Table A-3; Figure 1). For species that overlap with predators as adults, the
absolute decline in peak acceleration between adult and juveniles were 612.649 cm*s-2
(p=0.255) for C. acutipinnis, and 354.301 cm*s-2 (p=0.296) for S. lagocephalus. For S.
stimpsoni, which live in predator free habitats as adults, we found the largest decline in
peak acceleration, with 984.844 cm*s-2 (p<0.001) between adults and juveniles.
Additionally, among adults, species that experience predation pressures had
higher peak accelerations than fish the inhabit predator-free areas of the stream (Table A3; Figure 1). Average peak accelerations did not differ among stimulus directions (F=
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2.049, p=0.132). The best model for peak acceleration across ontogeny included species,
age, and fineness ratio (Tables 1; S4).
Peak Velocity
Fewer adults responded to stimuli than did juveniles; however, when they responded,
adults tended to have equal or faster escape velocities than juveniles for each species
(Table A-3; Figure 2). The absolute increase in peak velocity between juveniles and
adults pooled over the three stimulus directions were 9.477 cm*s-1 (p=0.325) for C.
acutipinnis, 10.587 cm*s-1 (p=0.238) for S. lagocephalus, and 4.180 cm*s-1 (p=0.469)
for S. stimpsoni. With the exception of juvenile S. lagocephalus, each species and age
group exhibited faster average peak velocities when stimulated from the lateral direction
than from the cranial or caudal directions (Table A-3; Figure 2). There are two best
models for peak velocity (both have ΔAIC = 0). The first includes species, age, stimulus
direction, fineness ratio, and the interaction between stimulus direction and fineness ratio;
the second is same as the first but excludes both fineness ratio variables (Tables 1; S5).
Frequency of Response
The overall frequency of response was 61%, with juveniles having an overall frequency
of response of 78% while adults responded to the stimulus only 42% of the time across
all three species. Across all attack directions, juveniles responded at a higher frequency
than adults of each species (Table A-3; Figure 3). The best model (lowest ΔAIC) for the
frequency of response across ontogenetic stages included the additive effects of species,
stimulus direction, and age as well as the interactions between species*stimulus direction
and between species*age (Tables 1; S6). We also ran an ANCOVA between a strictly
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additive linear model and the linear model that included all additive terms and all
interactions. The frequency of response differed almost entirely by both additive terms
and the interactions among terms (deviance = -49.931, p=0.009), specifically for the
interactions between species and stimulus direction (p<0.001) and between species,
stimulus direction, and age (p=0.023).
Escape Angle
The average escape angle across juveniles and adults of all three species and stimulus
directions was 72°. Except for S. lagocephalus adults, all species and ontogenetic stages
had average escape angles that increased as the stimulus direction became more cranially
oriented (Table A-3; Figure 4). As we defined 0° as the direction the head was facing at
the onset of the escape behavior, this means that fish more frequently escaped in a
direction roughly opposite that of the stimulus. For this comparison, the best model
included stimulus direction, species, fineness ratio, and the interaction between species
and fineness ratio (Tables 1; S7).
Morphology
Discriminant function analysis provided insight into the morphological differences that
distinguished species and age groups. The first linear discriminant (LD) was dominated
by the opposing factors of peduncle width and maximum body height and the second LD
was dominated by maximum body width (Table A-8; Figure 5). In general, we found that
adult S. stimpsoni, the species and age class that had the slowest escape accelerations,
also had proportionally wider caudal peduncles than any of the other groups (Figure 5).
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DISCUSSION
Environmental factors, such as predation pressure, contribute to differences in traits
within and across species (Brookes & Rochette, 2007; Wark & Peichel, 2010; Hawlena et
al., 2011; Higham et al., 2015). Faster escapes increase the probability of surviving
predatory attacks in some fishes (Walker et al., 2005), but several fish species with
populations exposed to high levels of predation exhibit a tradeoff between burst speed
and endurance (Ingley et al., 2016; Langerhans, 2009b). Climbing gobies exhibit a
tradeoff in performance between the ability to climb waterfalls and the ability to escape
from predators (Blob et al., 2010). By comparing the escape performance of Hawaiian
climbers from predator-free habitats to species from La Réunion that are exposed to
predation for their entire lives, we gather further insight into the nature of tradeoffs
related to escape performance. We predicted that fishes released from sustained predation
would exhibit reduced escape behavior, performance, and morphological features that
improve station holding over escape performance.
In support of our prediction, we found that juveniles accelerate faster than adults
within each species tested (Figure 1). This result suggests that faster accelerations are
maintained in age classes that experience high predation risk. This result is also what
would be expected based on the scaling between juveniles and adults (Domenici, 2001).
We also found that juveniles and adults from La Réunion had peak accelerations more
similar to each other than to those of S. stimpsoni, suggesting acceleration is not
evolutionarily constrained in these taxa (i.e., closely related S. lagocephalus and S.
stimpsoni do not have the most similar performance). Instead, acceleration performance
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may be more closely linked to the environment that species inhabit. We found that adults
of species that experience elevated predation risk (C. acutipinnis and S. lagocephalus)
also maintain faster accelerations than S. stimpsoni, which lives in predator-free habitats.
Collectively, these patterns support our prediction that fishes released from predation
should exhibit reduced escape performance.
In contrast to our acceleration results, adults of all three species have equal or
faster escape velocities compared to juveniles (Table A-3, Figure 2). These results do not
support our performance predictions based on exposure to predation. Also contrary to our
predictions, adults from both Reunionese species had similar velocities to S. stimpsoni
from Hawai’i (Table A-3, Figure 2). It is possible that, in addition to having alternative
predator avoidance strategies, gobies from La Réunion also face slower predators
throughout their ontogeny. The predation behavior and strike performance of freshwater
eels and kuhliids from La Réunion have not been measured – such data could provide
useful insight for comparison to measured feeding performance of Hawaiian eleotrids
(Maie et al., 2014; Keith, 2003). Additionally, eels and kuhliids display a different
predation behavior compared to eleotrids, in which they tend to chase the gobies instead
of striking from ambush (Keith, 2003). In this context, endurance may play a role in
predation avoidance for Reunionese species, which might contribute to a tradeoff that
could decrease fast-start performance.
Our measure of escape behavior was the frequency at which each group
responded to our stimulus. A fish that responds with a fast-start escape is more likely to
evade predatory attacks (Stewart et al., 2013). In this context, we expected that fishes of
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different life stages that inhabit areas with predators would respond at higher frequencies
than groups that migrate to predator-free habitats as adults. We found that regardless of
the presence of predators in adult habitats, juveniles responded to attack stimuli more
frequently than adults for each of the stimulus directions and species (Table A-3, Figure
3). In contrast to our predictions, we also found that adults from La Réunion responded at
a lower frequency than adults from Hawai’i, especially from the lateral and caudal
directions (Table A-3, Figure 3). The lower response frequency shown by adults from La
Réunion might reflect the use of alternative predator avoidance strategies by these
species. For example, if waters in the streams of La Réunion are more turbid, especially
during rainy season, or have more refuges in which prey can hide from predators, fish
may avoid predation by hiding instead of by initiating fast-starts (Abrahams &
Kattenfeld, 1997).
In comparing angles of escape, we expected fish to escape in a direction roughly
opposite to that of the stimulus (Domenici & Blake, 1997), and that fish from high
predation environments should exhibit the most pronounced escape angles. As we
defined 0° as the direction the head was facing at the onset of the escape behavior, we
expected that high performing fish should have the highest escape angles from the cranial
direction, moderate escape angles from the lateral direction, and the lowest escape angles
from the caudal direction (because, for caudal attacks, individuals were already facing the
direction opposite that of the stimulus). For our comparisons across ontogeny, with the
exception of S. lagocephalus adults, all species and ontogenetic stages used average
escape angles that increased as the stimulus direction became more cranially oriented
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(Table A-3, Figure 4). While species was included in our best escape angle model, there
are no consistent patterns between species and age classes in regard to predator regime
(Figure 4). These results suggest that when fish escape, they will try to escape in a
direction opposite of the direction of attack, regardless of predation pressure.
Tradeoffs between climbing and escape performance in stream gobies have been
proposed to relate strongly to differences in morphology. Previous work on S. stimpsoni
has shown that more flattened fish tend to be better at climbing waterfalls, whereas
deeper bodied fish are better at evading predators (Blob et al., 2010; Moody et al., 2015).
Building from work on S. stimpsoni, we sought to evaluate whether differences in body
shape might also contribute to differences in performance across ontogeny. We found
that adult S. stimpsoni have proportionally wider caudal peduncles, but we found no
patterns among ontogenetic stages for the morphological variables tested (Figure 5).
Taller and wider caudal peduncles should favor greater thrust production (Weihs, 1989;
Moody et al., 2015) which would contradict our predictions. However, it is possible that
the release from predation pressure may allow these fish to become flatter (having a
proportionally wider, but not necessarily taller caudal peduncle), which may allow adult
S. stimpsoni to improve station holding in the high flow areas of the upper stream reaches
they inhabit.
Amphidromous taxa are able to rapidly colonize and repopulate extreme
environments that would otherwise be uninhabitable (Alda et al., 2016). One aspect of the
survival of the goby populations among both of these islands is their ability to overcome
the selection pressures of both waterfall climbing and predation to reach adult habitats.
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By examining multiple taxa that vary in the severity and timing of these opposing
selection pressures, we can gain a better understanding of how the biomechanics of
predator-prey interactions relate to the environmental setting of these taxa (Moore &
Biewener, 2015). Our results suggest that gobies exposed to greater predation pressures
have faster accelerations and that fish released from predation pressures may develop
body shapes that have greater advantage for station holding than for producing thrust to
evade predators. While we found no clear pattern with respect to escape behavior, as
opposed to performance, our results support previous work indicating that the predator
regime in which fish live can exert influence on the escape performance that they exhibit.
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TABLES & FIGURES
Table 1. Best models (ΔAIC < 2.0) for each dependent variable across ontogeny. Model
variables include the categorical variables of species (SP), stimulus direction (SD), and
age (AG), and the continuous variable of fineness ratio (FR).
Variable
Frequency of response

Model

Δ
AIC

Adj R2

P value

0

0.204

0.047

Frequency of response
Escape angle
Escape angle
Peak velocity
Peak velocity
Peak velocity
Peak velocity
Peak velocity
Peak velocity
Peak velocity
Peak velocity
Peak velocity
Peak velocity
Peak velocity
Peak velocity
Peak velocity
Peak acceleration
Peak acceleration
Peak acceleration
Peak acceleration

SP + SD + AG + SP:SD + SP:AG
SD + SP + AG + SD:SP + SD:AG + SP:AG +
SD:SP:AG
SD + SP + FR + SP:FR
SD + AG + SP + FR + SP:FR
SP + AG + SD + FR + SD:FR
SD + SP + AG
SD + SP
FR + SD + AG + FR:SD + FR:AG
SD + SP + AG + FR
SD + AG
SP + AG
AG
AG + FR + SD + FR:SD
SP
SD + AG + FR
SP + AG + FR
FR + AG
SD + AG + FR
SD + SP + AG + FR
FR + AG
SP + AG + FR

1.5
0
0.5
0
0
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.7
0.7
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.6
1.8
0
0.6
0.9
1

0.201
0.178
0.180
0.058
0.044
0.037
0.05
0.045
0.031
0.031
0.019
0.043
0.023
0.032
0.031
0.021
0.146
0.152
0.134
0.142

0.059
0.020
0.023
0.106
0.121
0.03
0.114
0.267
0.027
0.109
0.029
0.132
0.037
0.26
0.303
0.014
0.034
0.064
0
0.075

Peak acceleration
Peak acceleration

SD + AG + FR + AG:FR
SD + SP + AG + FR + AG:FR

1.6
1.8

0.144
0.151

0.554
0.359
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Figure 1. Peak acceleration across species and age groups. Points represent average peak
acceleration for each group. Colors represent species (black for C. acutipinnis, gray for S.
lagocephalus, and orange for S. stimpsoni). Shapes represent age groups (triangles for
juveniles and squares for adults). Bars represent 95% confidence intervals for each
measurement, which were calculated from standard errors of a linear model that included
additive and interactive effects of species and age. Averages were pooled across all
stimulus directions for each species and age class.
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Figure 2. Peak velocity across stimulus directions. Stimulus directions are labeled across
the top of the graph. Points represent average peak velocity for each group. Colors
represent species (black for C. acutipinnis, gray for S. lagocephalus, and orange for S.
stimpsoni). Shapes represent age groups (triangles for juveniles and squares for adults).
Bars represent 95% confidence intervals for each measurement, which were calculated
from standard errors of a linear model that included additive and interactive effects of
stimulus direction, species, and age. Note that no adult C. acutipinnis fish (black square)
responded to any attacks from the caudal direction.
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Figure 3. Frequency of response across stimulus directions. Stimulus directions are
labeled across the top of the graph. Points represent the frequency of response for each
group. Colors represent species (black for C. acutipinnis, gray for S. lagocephalus, and
orange for S. stimpsoni). Shapes represent age groups (triangles for juveniles and squares
for adults). Bars represent 95% confidence intervals for each measurement, which were
calculated from standard errors of a general linear model that included additive and
interactive effects of stimulus direction, species, and age. Note that no adult C.
acutipinnis fish (black square) responded to any attacks from the caudal direction.
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Figure 4. Escape angles across stimulus directions. Stimulus directions are labeled across
the top of the graph. Points represent average escape angle for each group. Colors
represent species (black for C. acutipinnis, gray for S. lagocephalus, and orange for S.
stimpsoni). Shapes represent age groups (triangles for juveniles and squares for adults).
Bars represent 95% confidence intervals for each measurement, which were calculated
from standard errors of a linear model that included additive and interactive effects of
stimulus direction, species, and age. Note that no adult C. acutipinnis fish (black square)
responded to any attacks from the caudal direction.
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Figure 5. Discriminant function analysis across ontogeny for stream goby taxa. Colors
and shapes represent different species and age groups. Vectors represent residuals of the
size corrected (against standard length) measurements maximum height (MH), maximum
width (MW), peduncle height (PH), and peduncle width (PW). The first linear
discriminant (LD1) explained 72.2% of the variation in our data set and was dominated
by the opposing factors of peduncle width and maximum height. LD2 explained 22.7% of
the variation and was dominated by the opposing factors of maximum body width vs.
maximum height and peduncle width measurements.
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CHAPTER THREE
INTEGRATING BEHAVIOR, PERFORMANCE, AND MORPHOLOGY TO
UNDERSTAND PREDATOR AVOIDANCE STRATEGIES IN FISHES

ABSTRACT
Sustained differences in predation among populations often leads to divergence in
predator avoidance traits. However, predator exposure can change throughout an
organism’s developmental stages. We examine how predator avoidance traits differ
among predator regimes through a comparative study of stream fishes from Hawai’i and
La Réunion. In Hawai’i, some goby species can migrate out of the range of predators,
while in La Réunion, some predators overlap throughout the upstream range of goby
prey. We predict adult gobies exposed to higher levels of predation should exhibit
differences in behavior, escape performance, and morphology depending on their
predator avoidance strategy. We find that fishes exposed to consistent predation pressures
respond most frequently, but with slow acceleration and a characteristic morphology,
whereas fishes exposed to diminished predation pressures respond less frequently, but
with the highest accelerations and occupying a separate morphospace from fishes in
predator-free habitats. These results indicate influences of predator regime on predator
avoidance strategy and associated traits.
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INTRODUCTION
The strategies that prey use to avoid predation can be classified into three broad types.
First, prey can avoid areas where predators are found, although predator-dense habitats
often contain essential resources (Werner et al., 1983; Abrahams & Sloan, 2012).
Second, prey can avoid predator detection through strategies such as camouflage and
limiting movements (Abrahams, 1995). However, if prey cannot avoid predators through
the first two strategies, they must avoid consumption post-detection. The success of the
third strategy is influenced by prey morphology, which can include defensive structures
(Law & Blake, 1996; Walker, 1997) and body shapes that aid in producing thrust or
increasing evasion maneuverability (Howland, 1974; Eaton, Bombardieri, & Meyer,
1977; Walker et al., 2005).
The predator avoidance strategies used by a species are likely to emerge from
interactions between prey characteristics and the specific predator regime to which prey
are exposed. Thus, building a foundation for predicting which traits likely correspond to
predator avoidance strategies requires comparisons across systems that experience a
variety of predator regimes. One such system is the amphidromous gobiid fishes. Adults
of these species are found in freshwater streams across oceanic islands where their main
natural predators are piscivorous fishes (Kinzie, 1988; Watanabe et al., 2014). As part of
their life cycle, juvenile fishes migrate from marine environments to freshwater habitats
that are often punctuated by waterfalls (Radtke, Kinzie, & Folsoml, 1988). Before
reaching the first waterfall, all species encounter a full assemblage of predators.
However, some prey species can climb waterfalls and, thereby, reduce predation
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pressures (Fitzsimons, Parham, & Nishimoto, 2002). On islands such as Hawai’i there are
no climbing predators, so climbing species (Awaous stamineus, Lentipes concolor, and
Sicyopterus stimpsoni) live in predator-free habitats as adults, but species that cannot
climb (Stenogobius hawaiiensis) must live consistently in predator environments (Kinzie,
1988; Schoenfuss et al., 2013). In contrast, on islands such as La Réunion, some
predators can also climb waterfalls, so climbing species (Cotylopus acutipinnis and
Sicyopterus lagocephalus) still face predation as adults, though from a diminished
diversity of species (Lagarde et al., 2015).
We predict that adult gobies exposed to higher levels of predation should exhibit
differences in behavior, escape performance, and morphology, depending on the predator
avoidance strategy that they use. If prey avoid predator detection, we would expect
similar escape performance (independent of body shape) regardless of predator presence.
However, if prey use the strategy of avoiding consumption post-detection, we predict fish
exposed to higher predation pressures would respond more frequently, have superior
escape performance, and have distinct predator avoidance morphologies compared with
fish from predator-free habitats. To test these predictions, we compared measurements of
escape behavior, performance, and morphology of stream gobies in which adults are
exposed to different predator regimes.
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METHODS
Specimen collection
In March 2015-2017 adult gobies were collected on the Island of Hawai’i. For two
Hawaiian species, we collected fishes from multiple localities that differed in predator
regime. A. stamineus (N=41; SL=68.6±2.6 mm) were collected from Hakalau Stream
(predator-free region), and Waiākea Pond (consistently high predation). S. stimpsoni
(N=52; SL=54.4±1.4 mm) were collected from Hakalau Stream and upper Nānue Stream
(predator-free region), and lower Nānue Stream (consistently high predation). L. concolor
(N=23; SL=53.3±2.5 mm) were collected from upper Nānue Stream. S. hawaiiensis
(N=64; SL=60.8±1.0 mm) were collected from Waiākea Pond. In April 2016, adult
Cotylopus acutipinnis (N=54, SL=52.0±2.0 mm) and Sicyopterus lagocephalus (N=49;
SL=47.7±0.9 mm) were collected on La Réunion from upstream portions of the St.
Etienne River (diminished predation region). All localities had rocky substrates. In
accordance with the respective collection permits, fish were caught with dip nets in
Hawai’i and by electrofishing in La Réunion. Fish were housed in aerated stream water
for a minimum of 24 hours to minimize any effects of collection (Mitton & McDonald,
1994), and all trials were conducted within 48 hours of capture.
Data collection
A total of 515 escape trials were collected across the six goby species (A.
stamineus N=123; C. acutipinnis N=54; L. concolor N=69; S. lagocephalus N=49; S.
stimpsoni N=156; S. hawaiiensis N=64) using previously published protocols (Diamond
et al., 2019). Trials were filmed with a high-speed video camera (Fastec Highspec 2G,
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1000 Hz) in ventral view and still water, from three general attack directions relative to
the initial position of the fish (cranial, lateral, and caudal) (Diamond et al., 2019). All
categorical stimulus directions had at least 10° of separation (Table B-1). Adults from A.
stamineus, L. concolor, and S. stimpsoni were each stimulated three times (once for each
attack direction, in random order), with a minimum of one hour of rest between trials. For
other species, only one trial (from a randomly selected direction) was conducted per
individual. Following escape response trials, fish were photographed in ventral and
lateral views and released to their original site of capture.
From videos, fifteen points along the midline of each fish, as well as the position
of the stimulus, were digitized using DLTDataViewer (Hedrick, 2008). Angle of attack
was calculated from the first frame of each escape (Domenici & Blake, 1991; Diamond et
al., 2016). Escape angles were measured as the angle between the initial position of the
fish and its position at the end of stage one of the escape response (Diamond et al., 2016).
The smoothed position, velocity, and acceleration of the fish were calculated using the
center of mass point following previously published methods (Diamond et al., 2016,
2019)
We also performed geometric morphometric shape analysis on a subset of photos
to examine differences in overall body shape among species. For each species, 10
photographs were selected and we digitized 12 points on the left lateral view of the fish
representing fish body shape (Figure B-1) using the program tpsDig2 (Rohlf, 2006).
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Statistical analyses
All analyses were run using R version 3.5.1 (Team, 2016). We used a
combination of general linear models, linear models, and mixed effects models to
estimate behavioral and performance data. Model specifications are given in the relevant
figures. For geometric data, Procrustes superimposition was used to remove shape
variation due to orientation. To remove effects of size, all measurements were normalized
by fish standard length using the procD.lm function in the geomorph package (Collyer &
Adams, 2018) with 1000 permutations to generate allometry-free measures. Analyses of
variance were then run among principal components that explained more than 10% of the
variation in shape with species, locality, and predator regime.

RESULTS
Behavior: Frequency of response
The Hawaiian species that experiences the greatest predation pressure, S. hawaiiensis,
responded more frequently than any other species (Table B-2, Figure 1a). Adults from La
Réunion, which experience diminished predation pressure, responded least frequently
(Table B-2, Figure 1a). In species with populations that were sampled from both
predator-constant and predator-free habitats (A. stamineus and S. stimpsoni) the predatorfree population was more responsive than the predator-constant population (Table B-2,
Figure 1a).
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Performance: Acceleration, Velocity, and Escape Angle
Peak acceleration among population (F=1.915, p=0.058), stimulus directions (F=2.029,
p=0.058) and the interaction between these variables (F=1.375, p=0.160) did not differ
statistically; however, Réunionese species exhibited higher accelerations than Hawaiian
species, regardless of stimulus direction (Table B-2, Figure 1b). In contrast to peak
acceleration, peak velocities among populations (F=0.310, p=0.962), stimulus directions
(F=1.379, p=0.254) and the interaction between these variables (F=0.855, p=0.616) were
similar (Table B-2, Figure B-2). Escape angle differed by population (F=2.774, p=0.006)
and stimulus direction (F=44.940, p<0.001), but not the interaction between the two
variables (F=1.531, p= 0.094). We found similar patterns of escape angles for adults of
all six species, with all species escaping from cranial stimulation at higher escape angles
than lateral or caudal stimulation (Table B-2, Figure B-3).
Morphology
The first three principal components describe 75.2% of the shape variation. For each of
these PCs, we found differences among species, locality, and predator regime (Table B3). PC1 (48.2% of total shape variation) separated climbing from non-climbing species
living in habitats with consistent predation, with the non-climbing species (S.
hawaiiensis) having deeper anterior bodies and pelvic and anal fins that are
proportionally closer together (Figure 2). For climbing species, PC2 (14.0% of total
shape variation) separated Hawaiian climbers with shorter posterior body length from La
Réunion species with longer posterior body length (Figure 2). In PC3 (13.0% of total
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shape variation) the Hawaiian climber L. concolor is separated from all other species with
a more anteriorly positioned dorsal fin (Figure B-4).

DISCUSSION
The non-climbing Hawaiian goby, S. hawaiiensis, experiences consistent predation
pressures and exhibits escape responses more frequently than any other species. As
frequent movements would give prey position away, we suggest S. hawaiiensis are
unlikely to use a strategy of avoiding predator detection. Peak acceleration of S.
hawaiiensis was roughly equivalent to Hawaiian species that avoid predators all together
(Figure 1), suggesting that these fish do not have kinematic advantages that help them
avoid being eaten. Instead, these fish may depend on alternative morphological defense
mechanisms to avoid being consumed by predators. Our first PC shows that S.
hawaiiensis have longer pelvic fins and deeper anterior bodies than all climbing species
(Figure 2). Although the difference in pelvic fin morphology likely relates to the fact that
S. hawaiiensis does not climb (Blob et al., 2007), deeper bodies can help prey avoid
consumption by becoming too tall for predators to consume (Domenici et al., 2008).
Among climbing species, fishes with diminished predation pressures from La
Réunion responded less frequently than fishes from predator-free habitats in Hawai’i.
Although Hawaiian climbers use a strategy of avoiding predator areas, these results
suggest that gobies under diminished predator pressures may use a strategy of avoiding
predator detection. However, Réunionese species had the highest accelerations of all
species tested (Figure 1), which suggests that, when detected, Réunionese gobies have
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superior escape performance from fishes in predator-free habitats. The second PC divides
climbing gobies by island, with Réunionese fishes having longer posterior body lengths
that can improve thrust generation for escape (Weihs, 1989). This could explain the much
higher accelerations produced by these species (Figure 1). The third PC separates a single
Hawaiian climber (L. concolor) from all other species (Figure B-4), though traits
associated with this PC are likely unrelated to anti-predator strategy since this species
lives in a predator free habitat (Drucker & Lauder, 2001; Patzner et al., 2011).
When we sampled one climbing Hawaiian species, A. stamineus, from a locality
where climbing to safety is not an option, we observed a third pattern. Individuals
exposed to predation responded less frequently, though accelerations did not differ
between localities or compared to other Hawaiian species (Figure 1). One potential
explanation for these results could relate to the performance of the predators found in
these different predator regimes. Although Hawai’i and La Réunion both have similar
estuarine predators below waterfalls (Eleotris ssp. and Kulhia ssp.), Hawai’i lacks the
predatory eels (Anguilla ssp.) found further upstream in La Réunion (Lagarde et al.,
2015). Comparing strike performance data between these upstream predators with
Hawaiian predators (Maie et al., 2014) could help to explain the mismatch between
response frequency and escape performance across our localities. If Hawaiian predators
strike more frequently, but slower than predators from La Réunion, we would expect the
pattern between behavior and performance that we observed in prey fishes. Together,
these data suggest that the predator avoidance strategies used by prey are associated with
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interactions among prey traits (behavior, performance, and morphology) and predator
regime.
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FIGURES

Figure 1. Escape behavior and performance among species. Colors represent different
predator regimes; shapes represent different species. Locations of each species include St.
Etienne River (SE), Hakalau stream (HS), Waiākea pond (WP), and Nānue stream below
and above the first waterfall (N1 & N2). A) Mean response frequency for each species
and predator regime across the three attack directions. We estimated response frequency
using a generalized linear model with population (species:location) as a fixed effect and
stimulus direction as a random intercept. Error bars represent the standard error from
GLMs. B) Peak acceleration across species and predator regimes. We estimated peak
acceleration using a linear model with population and stimulus directions as fixed effects.
Points represent average peak acceleration for each species. Bars represent standard error.
Results for both parameters were similar among stimulus directions and have been pooled
here.
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Figure 2. Shape variation among goby taxa between the first two principal components.
A) PCA plot of shape variation among PC1 and PC2, with colors representing predator
regimes and shapes representing species. B-E) Partial warps of the extremes of each PC
axis relative to average body shape. PC1 score is associated with flank length and
anterior body depth (B,C). PC2 score is associated with posterior body length (D,E).
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CHAPTER FOUR
FUNCTIONAL TRADEOFFS ACROSS ENVIRONMENTAL GRADIENTS:
COMPARATIVE ESCAPE AND CLIMBING PERFORMANCE OF
MIGRATING JUVENILE GOBY FISH
FROM HAWAI’I AND KAUA’I

ABSTRACT
Tradeoffs can arise between organismal functions when traits that convey advantages for
one aspect of performance may carry detriments for others. When populations experience
different environmental conditions, divergent selection pressures can lead to variation in
traits that reflects these tradeoffs. We compared the performance of the Hawaiian stream
goby, Sicyopterus stimpsoni, across two functional tasks, fast-start escapes and waterfallclimbing, that are both critical to the success of this species during migration. However,
S. stimpsoni is found throughout the Hawaiian archipelago, and experiences different
levels of predation and climbing pressures on different islands. Previous laboratory
studies have shown that the different patterns of morphological selection imposed by
these pressures support the presence of a tradeoff between escape and climbing
performance. We measured performance in both behaviors for fish from Kaua’i, where
escape from predators is likely emphasized, versus Hawai’i, where climbing is likely
emphasized. We predicted that fish from Kaua’i would have higher escape performance
related to possessing morphological traits that aid in producing thrust, whereas fish from
Hawai’i would have superior climbing performance related to possessing more
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streamlined body shapes. We found that Hawai’i fish did have better climbing
performance, matching our prediction; however, they also had superior escape velocities
when compared to fish from Kaua'i. These results raise the possibility that migrating fish
from habitats with strong predation pressure might use alternative strategies beyond highperformance escapes to avoid being captured during upstream migration.

INTRODUCTION
Organismal performance depends on both the traits an organism possesses, and the
conditions of the environment in which the organism must perform. In response to the
pressures imposed by different environments, changes in phenotype can occur in
populations exposed to different environmental variables, including temperature regimes
(Gunderson & Leal, 2012), predation pressure (Giles & Huntingford, 1984), habitat
structure (Collin & Fumagalli, 2011), and human disturbance (Bochaton et al., 2017).
However, interactions among different environmental conditions can also influence
phenotype (Tseng & O’Connor, 2015; Bastille-Rousseau et al., 2017). For example, the
interaction between stream flow velocity and predator attack direction can influence the
execution of escape responses in prey fish (Diamond et al., 2016). Functional tradeoffs
can emerge when traits that convey advantages for one aspect of performance may carry
detriments for others (Kemp, 2005). As a result, when populations experience different
environmental conditions that vary along multiple axes, divergent selection pressures can
lead to variation in such traits that reflects these tradeoffs, and which promote adaptive
divergence by generating and maintaining locally adapted phenotypes (Ehrlich & Raven,
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1969; Schluter, 2001). Such divergence can be restricted by gene flow, which can
minimize genetic and, thereby, phenotypic differences among populations (Hendry,
Taylor, & McPhail, 2002). The relative importance of selection and gene flow in shaping
phenotypes can vary spatially or temporally, particularly among organisms that
experience different conditions across ontogeny (Dopman, Sword, & Hillis, 2002; Moody
et al., 2015, 2019).
Fishes serve as a good model system for testing links between form, function, and
environmental factors because of established correlations between body shape and
performance (Webb, 1978; Drucker & Lauder, 2001; Blake, 2004; Domenici et al., 2008;
Price, Friedman, & Wainwright, 2015). One species that has been proposed to provide
evidence for environmentally linked tradeoffs in morphology and performance is the
endemic Hawaiian goby, Sicyopterus stimpsoni (Blob et al., 2010). This species is
amphidromous, with adults living and breading in upstream habitats. Following hatching,
larvae are swept downstream to the ocean where they develop and disperse via oceanic
currents (McDowall, 2003; Moody et al., 2019). After roughly six-months of oceanic
development, young fish are attracted to stream mouths by plumes of freshwater from the
output of flash floods (Leonard et al., 2012). As juvenile fish migrate from stream
mouths to upstream habitats, they face two distinct and temporally discreet selection
pressures. First, juveniles must evade non-climbing piscivores (Maie et al., 2014);
second, juveniles must climb waterfalls in order to reach predator-free adult habitats
(Schoenfuss & Blob, 2003, 2007; Blob et al., 2006, 2010). These pressures differ in
importance among islands within the Hawaiian archipelago. On older islands (Carson &
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Clague, 1995) such as Kaua’i, waterfalls have often eroded several miles inland from
stream mouths, likely placing a premium on escape performance because migrating
juveniles must evade predators for a greater portion of their migration route than
migrating juveniles on Hawai’i (Blob et al., 2008, 2010). In contrast, on younger islands
like Hawai’i, waterfalls are often located near stream mouths, such that predation wanes
as a demand and climbing emerges as a selective pressure much earlier than on Kaua’i
(Blob et al., 2008, 2010). Different morphological traits would be advantageous for
performance of these two functions, with deeper bodies (Domenici et al., 2008) and
larger caudal peduncles (Weihs & Webb, 1984; Webb & Weihs, 1986) producing greater
thrust for predator avoidance, and streamlined body shapes reducing drag and improve
climbing (Blob et al., 2008, 2010).
Laboratory studies of S. stimpsoni from Hawai’i have shown that the pressures of
predation and climbing can exert strong and opposing selection on morphology (Blob et
al., 2008, 2010), indicating a functional tradeoff that could potentially shape the
opportunity for local adaptation and divergence among island subpopulations. In
addition, the morphology of juvenile (and adult) S. stimpsoni differs among stream
populations in ways that match predictions from the predominant pressures found on each
island, with Kaua’i fish having deeper bodies and Hawaiian fish having more streamlined
shapes (Blob et al., 2008, 2010). Tests of genetic differentiation among island
subpopulations found low levels of genetic differentiation among juvenile cohorts that
correlated with divergence in morphology, but no evidence of consistent genetic
differentiation among adults from different islands (Moody et al., 2015). These results
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suggest that, even under high gene flow, post-settlement selection on juveniles is strong
enough to produce morphological adaptation to local stream conditions (Moody et al.,
2015). However, comparisons of morphological selection between fish from Kaua’i and
Hawai’i found that within subpopulations, individuals occupy regions of the fitness
landscape that are near the local fitness peak for multiple traits (Moody et al., 2017). This
suggests that selection through the primary pressure on each island (i.e., escaping in
Kaua’i, climbing in Hawai’i) may be less effective in promoting morphological change
than selection exerted by secondary pressures on each island (i.e., climbing in Kaua’i,
escape in Hawai’i).
Previous studies have clarified many aspects of the origin and extent of
environmentally related local adaptation in S. stimpsoni, particularly with regard to
morphological and genetic differentiation across subpopulations. However,
measurements of performance provide a critical link in understanding how morphological
differences translate into fitness differences that could promote local adaptation (Arnold,
1983). Comparative measures of performance across subpopulations of S. stimpsoni have
been restricted to the outcomes of selection trials (Moody et al., 2017), which provide
limited insight into the mechanisms that promote individual success or failure in the
execution of functional tasks. In this study, we build on previous work to compare escape
and climbing performance between juvenile S. stimpsoni from Kaua’i and Hawai’i. Based
on previous work in this system, we predict that fish from Kaua’i will show superior
escape performance to fish from Hawai’i, correlating with their longer exposure to
predators during migration, and their possession of morphological features that aid in
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producing thrust. In contrast, we predict that fish from Hawai’i will have superior
climbing performance, because they must climb waterfalls earlier during migrations than
fish from Kaua’i and have been shown to have body shapes that may help to reduce drag.
Moreover, comparative selection studies found higher success rates in scaling artificial
waterfalls (~100 body lengths, BL) among S. stimpsoni from Hawai’i (68%) compared to
fish from Kaua’i (49%) (Moody et al., 2017). Understanding how performance compares
across S. stimpsoni from different island subpopulations will facilitate insight into how
local adaptation has evolved in this species, despite the presence of high gene flow.

METHODS
Escape performance
For escape performance trials, juvenile S. stimpsoni were collected from streams on
Hawai’i (Hakalau, March 2018) and on Kaua’i (Wailua, March 2019) using dipnets.
After collection, fish were transported and housed overnight in aerated stream water, with
trials occurring the following morning. We used previously published methods to test
escape behavior and performance (Diamond et al., 2016, 2019). Briefly, juvenile gobies
were tested individually by placing fish in a tank with a clear bottom, stimulated using a
mechanosensory pulse of water, and filmed using high-speed video (1000Hz) via a mirror
placed at 45° under the tank. These trials allowed us to measure response frequency
(proportion of fish that initiated a response), as well as the peak velocity and acceleration
of initiated escapes. In addition, as fish were stimulated, an LED light was activated in
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the view of the camera that allowed us to measure the latency of fish responses (i.e., time
delay between the stimulus and the response of the fish).
Climbing performance
Juvenile S. stimpsoni used in climbing performance trials were collected from streams on
Hawai’i (Hakalau) and Kaua’i (Wailua and Waimea). Climbing performance data for fish
from Hawai’i were collected for previous studies (Schoenfuss & Blob, 2003; Blob et al.,
2006). To make comparisons among islands, previously unpublished data collected for
fish from Kaua’i in March 2011 were analyzed. Following methods from previous studies
(Schoenfuss & Blob, 2003; Blob et al., 2006) climbing trials were run with groups of ~20
fish, as juveniles tend to climb in groups in the wild. Climbing performance was
measured using two different techniques. First, fish were tested using a 1.5 m artificial
waterfall, angled at 60° from horizontal with stream water released down the chute to
stimulate climbing (Blob et al., 2006, 2008, 2010). To measure climbing performance,
we filmed the dorsal view of each fish for the first 20 cm of the waterfall, using a Sony
DTV 1020 digital camcorder (30Hz). Using iMovie software, individuals that climbed
the full 20 cm were tracked frame by frame. From these recordings, we quantified
climbing performance once per individual, over the course of the whole 20 cm section,
using the metrics of net climbing velocity (cm/s, the total time it took a fish to climb the
20 cm), velocity during climbing movements only (cm/s, excluding time spent at rest),
and the percentage of time each fish spent in motion while climbing the 20 cm distance.
Second, fish were stimulated by flowing water and filmed at high-speed camera (250 Hz)
from the ventral view through a Plexiglas sheet. From these recordings, we measured
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performance parameters for single locomotor cycles (climbing velocity, cycle frequency
and stride length), as well as climbing kinematics (including oral sucker area, front lip
position, and pelvic sucker position) throughout the climbing cycle. As both streams from
Kaua’i had similar stream slope gradients (Moody et al., 2015), data for fish from both
streams were pooled for analysis. Multiple cycles were collected from at least five fish
from each island for climbing performance comparisons.
Statistical analysis
All analyses were run using R version 3.6.1 (R core development team). We used linear
mixed models to test for differences in escape and climbing performance variables, with
island as a fixed effect and individual fish as a random effect using the R package ‘lme4’
(Bates et al., 2019). From these models we calculated p-values using the likelihood ratio
test of the full model with the effect in question, versus the model without the effect.
Effect sizes were calculated following previously published methods (Xu, 2003; Stevens,
Blob, & Mayerl, 2018). Post-hoc analyses were conducted with a Tukey’s correction to
compare data from different islands independently, using the R package ‘emmeans’.

RESULTS
As juvenile S. stimpsoni are similar in body size within and among islands (Blob et al.,
2010; Moody et al., 2017), we report values here in cm.
Escape performance
Fish from Hawai’i responded to attack stimuli more frequently (82.7%) than fish from
Kaua’i (72.0%). Latency did not differ between the two islands (F=0.008, p=0.929). We
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found that fish from Hawai’i had higher velocities (F=17.036, p<0.001; Figure 1A) and
accelerations (F=5.1932, p=0.02464; Figure 1B) compared to fish from Kaua’i.
Climbing performance
For multicycle parameters (Figure 2), we found no differences in net velocity between
fish from Hawai’i (0.144 ± 0.008 cm/s) and Kaua’i (0.144 ± 0.006 cm/s; Ω2 <0.001,
p=0.980). However, the two components of net climbing velocity, climbing speed while
moving and time spent resting over 20 cm distances, differed between fish from the two
islands. During locomotion, fish from Hawai'i had a faster climbing velocity (0.287 ±
0.009 cm/s) than fish from Kaua’i (0.229 ± 0.008 cm/s; Ω2 = 0.158, p<0.001). In contrast,
fish from Kaua’i rest less and spend a greater portion of time moving (63.4 ± 2.2%) than
fish from Hawai’i (49.5 ± 2.0%; Ω2 = 0.177, p<0.001). Hawaiian fish showed greater
variation among all three variables we compared (Figure 2).
For single cycle climbing parameters, velocity differed between the islands
(Ω2=0.518; p=0.017), but differences in cycle frequency (Ω2 = 0.505, p=0.071) and
stride length (Ω2 = 0.306, p= 0.087; Figure 3) were less pronounced. Cycle frequency
showed a moderate effect, whereas stride length showed the weakest distinction between
the islands. Fish from Hawai’i had higher velocities (0.548 ± 0.024 cm/s) and cycle
frequencies (4.422 ± 0.156 Hz) than fish from Kaua’i (0.407 ± 0.019 cm/s; 3.928 ± 0.083
Hz). Although the effect was weaker for stride lengths, fish from Hawai’i (0.131 ± 0.009
cm) used longer strides than fish from Kaua’i (0.105 ± 0.006 cm).
Fish from both islands showed similar kinematic patterns for front lip
advancement, especially early in the climbing cycle, though Hawaiian fish displaced their
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front lips slightly farther (<0.001 BL) during the latter half of the climbing cycle
(F=7.304, p=0.008; Figure 4A). Pelvic sucker movements were also indistinguishable
between fish from the two islands (F=1.0256, p=0.3128; Figure 4B). However, the area
of the oral sucker was dramatically (~2.5x) smaller in fish from Kaua’i compared to fish
from Hawai’i (F=3772.6, p<0.001; Figure 4C).

DISCUSSION
We predicted that fish from Kaua’i, which are exposed to predators for a longer period
during migration, would exhibit higher escape performance than fish from Hawai’i.
However, we found similar escape response latency between fish from each island and,
moreover, found that fish from Hawai’i actually had higher response frequencies, peak
velocities, and peak accelerations than fish from Kaua’i (Figure 1). These results are
surprising, given the previous work in this system showing that fish from Kaua’i have
body shapes that should enable higher thrust production and, hence, higher velocities
(Blob et al., 2010; Moody et al., 2015, 2017). In another analogous system, goby fishes
on the island of La Réunion that are also exposed to predators for a longer portion of their
life cycle responded also less frequently than fish from Hawai’i (Diamond et al., 2019).
These results suggest that fish from Kaua’i might rely considerably on alternative antipredator strategies, such as camouflage or hiding in refugia, in addition to (or instead of)
kinematic predator evasion. If this is the case, it could explain why we found reduced
escape performance measures among fish from Kaua’i. However, recent work has
suggested that larval dispersal can be influenced by large scale climatic events, such as El
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Niño/La Niña events and hurricanes (Moody et al., 2019). It is possible that different
events occurring in different years of collection may have influenced the pools of
individuals that contributed to our samples, leading to unexpected patterns. Although it
was not logistically possible to collect fast-start data for fish from both islands in the
same year, future studies that did so could help to resolve the extent to which year-to-year
effects influence patterns of performance between island subpopulations. However,
variations in environmental conditions between oceanic islands may superimpose
variation even when concurrent collections are logistically feasible.
We also predicted that fish from Hawai’i would have superior climbing
performance than fish from Kaua’i, based on the shorter distance that Hawai’i fish travel
before reaching falls, their typical streamlined body shapes, and higher climbing success
rates in previous climbing trials (Moody et al., 2017). Our results indicate that there are
differences in climbing performance among islands and, for several of our measures, fish
from Hawai’i have superior climbing performance compared to fish from Kaua’i. For
multicycle measures of performance, net climbing speeds (including periods of rest) did
not differ between fish from Hawai’i and Kaua’i (Figure 2A). However, fish from each
island used different strategies to arrive at similar net speeds. Fish from Hawai’i moved
faster, while climbing, than fish from Kaua’i (Figure 2B). Comparisons of this aspect of
performance match expectations for differences in performance between island
subpopulations. However, fish from Kaua’i spent less time resting, moving for a greater
portion of time but at a slower speed (Figure 2C). Such production of similar functional
performance through alternative pathways (Blob et al., 2019a) resembles the
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phenomenon of many-to-one mapping of structure to function (Wainwright et al., 2005).
Previous studies have proposed that such mapping might help to explain why the
morphology of juvenile S. stimpsoni from different streams tends to diverge in ways that
are suited to differences in stream steepness to a greater extent than the morphology of
adult subpopulations from those streams (Moody et al., 2015).
Despite the similar net climbing speeds achieved by Kaua’i “tortoises” and
Hawai’i “hares”, these strategies do not appear to translate equally well to success in
scaling waterfall barriers. Selection trials showed considerably greater success in scaling
barriers over 100 BL in height among fish from Hawai’i (68%) than among fish from
Kaua’i (49%) (Moody et al., 2017). It is possible that the speeds achieved by fish from
Kaua’i come at a greater energetic cost that is difficult to sustain over longer distances.
The streamlined body shapes of Hawaiian individuals likely help reduce costs from drag
compared to individuals from Kaua’i (Blob et al., 2010; Moody et al., 2015). Moreover,
juveniles from Kaua’i have been found to possess a greater proportion of fast twitch
“white” fibers in their axial muscles than juveniles from Hawai’i (Blob et al., 2019b)
which would not be advantageous for sustained activity.
High-speed measurements of climbing performance provide further insight into
how juvenile S. stimpsoni from Hawai’i achieve faster climbing speeds than those from
Kaua’i. Recordings of single climbing cycles show both faster climbing speeds and cycle
frequencies for fish from Hawai’i (Figure 3A, B). Differences in stride length were
weaker between island subpopulations, indicating that differences in performance
between fish from each island were more likely tied to movement speed, rather than the
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distance traveled per cycle. However, kinematic comparisons showed that fish from
Hawai’i exhibited larger areas of the oral sucker than fish from Kaua’i (Figure 4C).
Because greater sucker areas can enhance suction pressure and adhesive force (Maie,
Schoenfuss, & Blob, 2012), such differences may indicate a further mechanism that
benefits climbing performance among Hawaiian S. stimpsoni.
Together, our results suggest that there are multiple successful strategies that
migrating gobies can use to overcome tradeoffs in the challenges presented by the
demands of evading predators and climbing waterfalls. Patterns of climbing performance
between fish from Hawai’i and Kaua’i generally conformed to expected links between
morphology and fitness; however, escape performance was more variable. It is possible
that climbing performance matched predictions better, because selection has already
pushed fish in Hawai’i toward a local optimum for climbing performance, where the
opportunity for selection on escape performance is greater (Moody et al., 2017). This
result is striking, as recent work has suggested that escape performance is likely the
primary driver of population divergence in this system (Moody et al., 2019).
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FIGURES

Figure 1. Violin plots of escape performance among Hawai’i and Kaua’i. Colors
represent islands with orange for Hawai’i and purple for Kaua’i. Box plots within each
violin plot show the median, 25%, and 75% quartiles, with whiskers extending to
minimum and maximum values for each island. Measures of escape performance include
A) peak velocity and B) peak acceleration.
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Figure 2. Violin plots of multicycle climbing performance among Hawai’i and Kaua’i.
Colors represent islands with orange for Hawai’i and purple for Kaua’i. Box plots within
each violin plot show the median, 25%, and 75% quartiles, with whiskers extending to
minimum and maximum values for each island. Measures of multicycle climbing
performance include A) climbing only velocity over 20 cm (cm/s), B) Net velocity over
20 cm (cm/s), and C) the percentage of time in motion for the first 20 cm of the climb.

Figure 3. Violin plots of single cycle climbing performance among Hawai’i and Kaua’i.
Colors represent islands with orange for Hawai’i and purple for Kaua’i. Box plots within
each violin plot show the median, 25%, and 75% quartiles, with whiskers extending to
minimum and maximum values for each island. Measures of single cycle climbing
performance include A) single cycle velocity (BL/s), B) cycle frequency (Hz), and C)
stride length (BL).
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Figure 4. Climbing kinematics over the course of a single locomotor cycle. Colors
represent islands with purple for Kaua’i and orange for Hawai’i. Kinematics measured
include A) front lip displacement, B) pelvic sucker displacement, and C) mouth area.
Individual points represent the mean value of all cycles for an island subpopulation at a
given time increment, and error bars represent ± 1 SE.
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CHAPTER FIVE
TESTING CORRELATIONS BETWEEN LOCOMOTOR TRAITS AND MIGRATION
ORDER DURING MULTI-DAY MIGRATION PULSES OF THE HAWAIIAN
STREAM FISH, SICYOPTERUS STIMPSONI

ABSTRACT
Many animals migrate between parts of their geographic range in pulses, with
groups of individuals commencing travel on each of several successive days. Early
migrating individuals may have an advantage over later arrivals by gaining early access
to the resources at the eventual destination. In contrast, early arrival may incur greater
predatory pressures while later arrivals encounter satiated predators. For situations where
early access to resources would provide a distinct advantage, specific locomotor traits
might be found among individuals that are the first to commence migration. We tested for
associations between migration order and traits related to locomotor behavior,
performance, and morphology in the amphidromous Hawaiian stream goby, Sicyopterus
stimpsoni. In this species, juvenile fish migrate in pulses over several days immediately
following flash floods. We collected daily measurements of escape responses and
waterfall climbing from juvenile fish arriving at streams from the ocean. We did not find
consistent patterns of variation in performance over the time spans of the migration
events that we observed. However, we identified a wave-like pattern with respect to
climbing behavior, in which a greater proportion of fish climb early, and then again in a
second peak 3-5 days period after the start of the pulse. We also found that fish that
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migrated early in migrations had shorter bodies than later migrating fish. These results
could have implications for guiding conservation efforts, identifying critical time
windows for protection as periods with the greatest likelihood of successful migrants.

INTRODUCTION
Many animals migrate between locations in their habitat as a regular part of their life
cycle. Such migrations occur for a variety of reasons and take place over a range of time
scales. For example, animals can migrate to avoid unfavorable seasonal conditions (Giavi
et al., 2014), follow vital resources (Aikens et al., 2017), or seek reproductive
opportunities (Thorstad et al., 2008). In addition, animals may migrate daily (Wurtsbaugh
& Neverman, 1988), seasonally (Giavi et al., 2014), or once in a lifetime (Lagarde et al.,
2015). Despite these differences, one commonality across many migrating species is that
their migrations occur in pulses, in which the departures of individuals take place over an
extended period of time that can range from hours to days to weeks (Wurtsbaugh &
Neverman, 1988; Bauer et al., 2011). Early departing individuals are likely to be the first
to arrive at their destination, thereby gaining access to a greater range of resources in the
new location (Kokko, 1999; Böhning-Gaese et al., 2000; Shaw, 2016). Early arrival,
therefore, could provide strong advantages for individuals that undertake the rigors of
migration travel before others.
Migrating individuals can vary in numerous traits, many of which could influence
their likelihood of successful travel to a destination. As movement is integral to
migration, traits associated with locomotion might be expected to relate to migration
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success (Pennycuick, 1978; Bauer et al., 2011). Such traits could be behavioral, such as
the tendency to execute a locomotor behavior, or related to measures of locomotor
performance, such as movement speed. Variation in such performance measures also
could be underlain by morphological differences that promote or impede abilities like
movement speed (Walker, 1997; Mchenry & Lauder, 2006). In this context, correlations
might be predicted between the order in which individuals embark on migrations, and
aspects of their locomotor function or its underlying morphology.
To test how the locomotor traits of individuals are related to their migration order,
we studied migration pulses of an amphidromous Hawaiian goby fish, Sicyopterus
stimpsoni. The life cycle of this species requires juveniles to migrate from larval marine
environments to upstream freshwater adult habitats (Kinzie, 1988), with juveniles
entering streams from the ocean in pulses of hundreds and even thousands of individuals
over the course of multi-day spans (Smith & Smith, 1998). Upon entering freshwater,
juvenile gobies encounter two major selection pressures: evading ambush attacks from a
predatory fish species, Eleotris sandwicensis (Maie et al., 2014), and climbing waterfalls
that block access to adult breeding habitats (Blob et al., 2010). These pressures impose
discreet and divergent demands on locomotion, and migrating S. stimpsoni have been
found to vary in their capabilities with regard to both of these behaviors (Blob et al.,
2006). S. stimpsoni thus provides an appropriate system for testing whether locomotor
traits vary predictably across the duration of a migration pulse.
Finding patterns among traits over the course of migration pulses could have
conservation implications for migrating species. Knowledge about when the fish with the
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greatest likelihood of success undertake migrations could be used to inform management
plans for conserving these taxa. We collected data on the behavior, performance, and
morphology of juvenile S. stimpsoni entering Hawaiian streams on sequential days, to test
for several potential patterns of variation in these traits. It is possible that arrivals of
migrants at stream mouths are largely stochastic with regard to locomotor traits.
However, another possibility is that the best fish will migrate first: fish with the strongest
proclivity to execute behaviors, with superior performance, and the most advantageous
morphology will be the most likely to arrive in an early migration position. However, the
Hawaiian goby system has been shown to exhibit tradeoffs between predator evasion and
climbing performance that are reflected in the morphology of populations exposed to
predominant demands from one or the other of these pressures (Blob et al., 2010; Moody
et al., 2017). In this context, traits associated with success in either predator evasion or
climbing, but not both, might be predicted among early migrants.
Although the pressures of climbing and predation are found throughout the
Hawaiian archipelago, the strength of these selection pressures has the potential to not
only vary temporally through the duration of a migration event, but also to vary among
the islands because of their differing times since volcanic emergence (Blob et al., 2010;
Moody et al., 2015). On older islands, such as Kaua’i, waterfalls are further inland and
overall stream velocity is lower; thus, migrating juveniles must spend a longer period of
time evading predators during migrations before reaching the first waterfall. In contrast,
on younger islands like Hawai’i, waterfalls are close to stream mouths and have higher
stream velocities, placing a higher premium on climbing performance (Blob et al., 2010;
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Moody et al., 2015). If migration traits differ among islands with different topographies,
we would expect fish from Hawaiian streams to have traits that maximize climbing
performance (greater proportion of fish climbing, faster climbing speeds and
morphologies that aid in climbing), whereas fish from streams on Kaua’i might have
behaviors, performance, and morphologies that maximize the probability of successfully
evading predators (greater proportion of fish executing escape responses, with higher
velocities and accelerations and morphologies that aid in escape).

METHODS
Migrating juvenile S. stimpsoni were collected from streams with dipnets over sequential
days, following flooding events. Over the course of a three-year period (2017-2019), we
were able to collect specimens from which we could measure locomotor traits for four
distinct migration pulses, three on Hawai’i (9-14 March 2017, 18-19 March 2018, 22-26
March 2018) and one on Kaua’i (18-21 March 2019). We aimed to collect 40 individuals
per collection day, however we conducted trials from any collection day in which were
able to collect at least 20 fish. After collection, fish were transported and housed
overnight in aerated stream water. Performance trials were run the following morning
with approximately 20 fish used for climbing performance and the remaining fish used
for escape performance trials.
We used previously published methods to test escape (Diamond et al., 2019) and
climbing (Blob et al., 2007) behavior and performance, with each fish only used for a
single test (escape or climbing). Briefly, to measure escape behavior and performance,
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juvenile gobies were tested individually by placing fish in a tank with a clear bottom,
stimulated using a mechanosensory pulse of water, and filmed using high-speed video
(Fastec Highspec 2G, 1000 Hz), allowing us to measure response frequency (proportion
of fish that initiated a response) and peak velocity and acceleration of initiated escapes.
As fish were stimulated, an LED light was also activated in the view of the camera that
allowed us to measure the latency of fish responses (i.e., time delay between the stimulus
and the response of the fish). Due to equipment failures, we were not able to measure
latency for the first 2 days of the 2017 migration. We compared measures of escape
performance among migration days using analyses of variance.
We measured climbing performance using a 1.5 m artificial waterfall (~100BL),
angled at 60° from horizontal with stream water released down the chute to stimulate
climbing (Blob et al., 2006, 2008, 2010). All juveniles were tested simultaneously during
climbing trials to stimulate climbing behavior in this species. To evaluate the frequency
of response for climbing, we recorded the proportion of fish out of each climbing trial
that successfully climbed above 1 m. To measure climbing performance, we filmed the
dorsal view of the fish over the first 20 cm of the waterfall using a digital camcorder
(30Hz). Using iMovie software, individuals that climbed the full 20 cm were tracked
frame by frame, recording the beginning and end of each climbing bout. Due to
restrictions on field site access, we were unable to collect a sufficient number of fish to
conduct climbing trials for the 2019 migration on Kaua’i. We compared measures of
climbing performance among migration days using analyses of variance.
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Following performance measures, all fish were photographed in the lateral view
for collection of morphometric data and released to their site of capture within 48 hours
from capture. Approaches from geometric morphometrics were used to conduct
morphological comparisons across our sampling days for all migration pulses. Nine
points were digitized on the lateral views of fishes, representing overall body shape.
Procrustes superimposition was used to remove shape variation due to orientation of
specimens in photographs. To remove effects of size, all measurements were normalized
by fish standard length using the procD.lm function in the geomorph package (Collyer &
Adams, 2018) with 1000 permutations to generate allometry-free measures. The resulting
principal components that explained more than 10% of shape variation were then
examined for differences throughout the migration pulses using analyses of variance.

RESULTS
Behavior
The frequency of escape responses differed among migration pulses (F=5.157, p=0.016),
indicating the lack of consistent changes in escape response frequency through the
duration of migration events. For three events, S. stimpsoni had lower escape response
frequencies early during migrations, with an increase after the second day of collection
(Figure 1A). However, during the first migration of 2018 this pattern was reversed, with a
higher response frequency on the first day (Figure 1A). The lowest response frequencies
were observed in the 2019 Kaua’i migration (Figure 1A). Escape response frequency
showed greater variation than escape response latency or climbing frequency (Figure 1).
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We also found differences in the latency of escape responses across our migration
events (F=93.554, p<0.001), indicating the lack of consistent changes in latency through
the duration of migration events. In 2017 latency tended to increase over the migration
pulse (Figure 1B), whereas in both the second 2018 migration, and in the 2019 migration,
latency decreased over the migration pulse (Figure 1B). Latency durations did not differ
across days for the first migration event of 2018, but this event had much longer latencies
than any other migration (Figure 1B).
In contrast to escape responses, the frequency of response for climbing did not
differ across the migration events (F=0.1032, p=0.9029), suggesting similar patterns of
change across events for this behavior. While we were unable to collect climbing data in
2019, our 2 full migration data sets show an undulating wave of performance over the
course of the migration event (Figure 1C). Both the 2017 and the second 2018 migrations
show that more fish climbed on the first day of collection, and then again 3-5 days into
the migration event (Figure 1C).
Performance
Patterns of escape velocity (F=15.154, p<0.001) and acceleration (F=14.326, p<0.001)
varied significantly between migration events, suggesting the lack of a consistent pattern
of change in escape performance through sequential days of migration. In 2017 velocity
increased over the course of the migration event, whereas in 2019 velocity decreased over
the course of the migration event (Figure 2A), and in 2018 neither migration showed any
apparent trend (Figure 2A). Kauai fish in 2019 tended to have lower escape velocities
than fish from other migrations, especially those collected later in the migration cycle
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(Figure 2A). Acceleration also increased over the migration in 2017, but no other clear
patterns were observed over any of the other migrations (Figure 2B).
For climbing performance, we measured climbing speeds in cm/s and BL/s but,
because both showed similar patterns, we focus our comparisons here on patterns in
BL/s. We also found differences across our migration events in patterns of variation of all
of our climbing performance measures, including net climbing speed (28.064, p<0.001),
climbing only speed (F=13.331, p<0.001), and percent of time in motion (3.2889,
p<0.001), indicating that consistent patterns of change throughout migration are lacking.
In contrast to escape performance, we found that fish in the 2017 migration tended to
have lower climbing performance compared to fish that migrated in either of the 2018
migrations, particularly for the second 2018 migration (Figure 3).
Geometric morphometrics
In our Generalized Procrustes Analysis, the first four principle components (PC)
explained 82.7% of the total shape variation. Two of these four PCs were defined by the
relative position of fins along the length of the body. PC1 (37.9%) pertained to the
relative position of the dorsal fin (Figure 4B,C), whereas PC 4 (12.5%) was defined by
the position of the pelvic sucker along the length of the body (Figure 5D,E). The second
PC explained 16.5% of the total variation and was defined by the length of the caudal
peduncle (Figure 4D,E). In contrast, the third PC explained 15.8% of the total variation
and was defined by body depth (Figure 5B,C).
The shapes of incoming fish varied through the course of each migration event
but did not show consistent patterns of variation across migration events (Figures 4,5).
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Over the course migration, the shapes of incoming fish shifted from the positive to
negative end of PC1 in 2017, the first 2018 migration and 2019, meaning fish had more
anteriorly positioned dorsal fins early in these migrations. However, in the second 2018
migration we found the opposite pattern, with fish having more posteriorly positioned
dorsal fins arriving early in the migration. The shapes of incoming fish also shifted from
the negative to positive end of PC2 in through the course of the 2017 migration, meaning
that fish had longer caudal peduncles earlier in the migration compared to later migrating
fish. However, both migrations in 2018 and 2019 had no observable patterns in PC2. In
2017 only a single fish failed to perform an escape response; however, we found that fish
that successfully climbed had a more posteriorly positioned dorsal fin for each day of the
migration. We found no patterns associated with escape or climbing performance for
either migration in 2018, or for escape performance in 2019.
We found that fish tended to have more positive PC3 values later in the migration
for all migrations, meaning fish that migrated earlier in migrations had shorter bodies.
Successful climbers also tended to have shorter bodies compared to unsuccessful
climbers. Within the fish we tested for climbing performance, we found a weak pattern of
earlier-migrating fish having a more negative PC4 position in 2017 and in the second
2018 migration, meaning that fish arriving early during migration had more posteriorly
placed pelvic suckers. However, in the first 2018 migration, fish tended to have more
negative PC4 values later in the migration, meaning that fish with more anterior
positioned pelvic suckers migrated earlier. We found no clear pattern of variation in PC
4 correlated with migration timing among fish from 2019.
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DISCUSSION
We did not find consistent patterns of variation in performance or morphology through
the course of migration among different pulses. However, our results suggest potential
patterns of variation in escape and climbing behavior during migration that could provide
useful context for conservation and management decisions for this species.
Behavior
Early migrating fish had lower escape response frequencies than late migrating fish in
three of the four migrations tested. This pattern could indicate that early migrants
prioritize swimming upstream to waterfalls, rather than responding to stimuli with
evasive maneuvers. We have previously found that ambient stream flow impedes
predator strike detection at higher flow speeds (Diamond et al., 2016). These results
suggest that faster flows earlier in migration may influence escape behavior during this
period of the migration pulse. Alternatively, goby lateral lines may not be fully developed
this early in the migration (Webb, 2014), which could inhibit responses to
mechanosensory stimuli and reduce the likelihood of executing evasive behaviors.
Another noteworthy result was that fish from Kaua’i responded to fast-start stimuli with a
lower frequency than fish from Hawai’i (Figure 1A). This is the opposite of what might
be predicted based on habitat differences between streams on Hawai’i and Kaua’i,
because fish on Kaua’i must migrate upstream longer distances before reaching
waterfalls, and Kaua’i fish are under stronger selection for evading predators (Moody et
al., 2015). However, this pattern of escape behavior is similar to what was observed in
the related goby species Sicyopterus lagocephalus from La Réunion, which showed less
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frequent responses than S. stimpsoni from Hawai’i, despite being exposed to high levels
of predation throughout their life cycle (Diamond et al., 2019).
Our two longest duration migration events also showed consistent behavioral
patterns, with climbing success peaking early during migration, and then again 3-5 days
later (Figure 1C). Additional trials would be helpful to further verify this pattern, but
these data suggest that climbing behavior may be predictable throughout a migration
event. If this pattern is generally true, it could inform management practices, as it would
have implications for when fish are most likely to be successful during a migration pulse,
and when efforts to protect the streams would be most beneficial.
Performance
Within migration events, we found patterns of increasing (2017) or decreasing (2019)
escape velocities, but these were not consistent across migration events (Figure 2A). We
did not find consistent patterns for peak escape acceleration, or in any of our climbing
performance measures, over the course of a single migration. However, we did find
tradeoffs between escape and climbing performance that varied across years. Fish from
the 2017 migration tended to have higher escape velocities and accelerations compared to
other migration pulses (Figure 2), whereas fish from 2018 migrations tended to have
superior climbing performance (Figure 3). This suggests that there may be a time
component to variation in locomotor performance associated with migration, but that the
time scale of this variation is longer than the duration of a single migration event (Moody
et al., 2015, 2017).
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Fish from Kaua’i in our 2019 migration had lower escape velocities, but similar
escape accelerations, compared to migrations from Hawai’i in earlier years. Because fish
on Kaua’i are exposed to predators for a longer durations, we predicted that juveniles
would respond more frequently and have better escape performance than fish from
Hawai’i. Our data do not support this prediction. For comparison, the island of La
Réunion in the Indian Ocean is topographically similar to Hawai’i, but its streams include
predators that climb waterfalls, prolonging the exposure of gobies like S. lagocephalus to
predation (Lagarde et al., 2015). It is noteworthy that gobies from La Réunion exhibit
patterns of response frequency behaviors more similar to fish from Kaua’i than to fish
from Hawai’i but, unlike the Kaua’i fish, gobies from La Réunion have superior escape
performance compared to fish from Hawai’i (Diamond et al., 2019).
Morphology
The largest component of morphological variation among all fish was related to the
position of the dorsal fin. For three of the four migrations, early migrating individuals had
more anteriorly positioned dorsal fins than later migrating fishes. However, the opposite
was true for our second 2018 migration, which exhibited climbing performance that was
better than that measured from all other migrations. Within the 2017 migration we also
found that fishes that climbed successfully had more posteriorly positioned dorsal fins
compared to those that did not successfully climb 1 m (Figure 4F). It is possible that
having a more posteriorly positioned dorsal fin may aid in climbing by reducing drag
(Mchenry & Lauder, 2006), although the dorsal fin is typically folded against the body
during climbing. Alternatively, dorsal fin flagging is used by adult gobies to signal to
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potential mates (Takahashi & Kohda, 2001), and it is possible that such differences in fin
position might influence factors such as sexual selection later in life (Hankison et al.,
2006), rather than migration performance.
Other aspects of morphology also showed patterns that were consistent with
expectations from variations in performance. In all but the first 2018 migration, fish
tended to have deeper bodies later in the migration, when escape velocities were also
higher. This is consistent with the expectation that deeper bodies can enhance escape
performance (Walker, 1997). In addition, fish that succeeded during climbing trials had
more streamlined body shapes compared to fish that did not climb, consistent with
previous findings that the demands of waterfall climbing select for streamlined bodies
that aid in climbing performance (Blob et al., 2010).
Though not consistent across migrations, we found that, in 2017, early migrating
fish had shorter caudal peduncles compared to later migrating fish. This finding is
particularly surprising, because larger peduncle regions are typically associated with
greater thrust production and superior swimming performance (Weihs, 1989). However,
hydrodynamic studies of model caudal peduncles and fin shapes have indicated that
shape alone may not be a sufficient basis to reach conclusions about expected
performance (Feilich & Lauder, 2015).
Finally, in the two migrations sampled for the longest period of time, we found
that earlier migrating fish had a more posteriorly positioned pelvic sucker, compared to
later migrating fish. While this particular trait may not be tied to either escape or
climbing performance, gobies also use their suction disk for holding station in fast
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flowing streams (Kinzie, 1988; Blob et al., 2008). It is possible that more posteriorly
positioned pelvic fins are beneficial for holding station in the earliest phases of migration,
when flows may be fastest during the immediate aftermath of a flood.
Conclusions
Together, these results indicate that some patterns of behavior and morphology may vary
predictably throughout migration pulses in amphidromous S. stimpsoni, whereas traits
associated with performance are more variable and may experience tradeoffs on a longer
time scale. Our study also has identified critical windows during migration pulses of up
do 5 days post-flood, when fish are most likely to climb waterfalls successfully. These
windows could have conservation implications and guide management decisions to allow
migrating fish the greatest chance of success.
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FIGURES

Figure 1. Escape and climbing behaviors throughout migrations. Colors represent different dates.
Orange shades represent migrations on Hawai’i, and purple shades represent the migration on
Kaua’i. Shaded boxes and top labels show separation among migration events. A) Response
frequency for escape performance trials. B) Violin plots of latency for escape response trials. C)
Percentage of fish that climbed above 1 m during climbing trials.

Figure 2. Violin plots of migration escape performance. Colors represent different dates. Orange
shades represent migrations on Hawai’i, and purple shades represent the migration on Kaua’i.
Shaded boxes and top labels show separation among migration events. Performance variables are
A) peak velocity B) peak acceleration.
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Figure 3. Violin plots of climbing performance during multi-day migrations. Colors represent
different dates. Shaded boxes and top labels show separation among migration events. Climbing
performance variables are A) net climbing speed (BL/s), B) climbing only speed (BL/s), and C)
percent of time spent in motion.
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Figure 4. Principal components 1 vs 2 of Generalized Procrustes Analysis for escape and
climbing performance through the course of migration events. Colors represent different dates.
Orange shades represent migrations on Hawai’i, and purple shades represent the migration on
Kaua’i. A) Violin plot of all morphological data by collection date. B-E) Show the warps between
the average and extreme negative or positive axis respectively, for PC1 and PC2. F-I) Show
violin plots for each migration (F: 2017, G: 2018-1, H: 2018-2, I: 2019), with outlines
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representing whether the fish responded (black) or failed to respond (grey). Note that not all dates
had fish that did not respond. J-L) Violin plots for each migration (J: 2017, K: 2018-1, L: 2018-2)
with outlines representing whether a fish climbed the waterfall (black) or failed to climb (grey).
No climbing data could be collected in 2019.
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Figure 5. Principal components 3 vs 4 of Generalized Procrustes Analysis for escape and
climbing performance through the course of migration events. Colors represent different dates.
Orange shades represent migrations on Hawai’i while purple shades represent the migration on
Kaua’i. A) Violin plot of all morphological data by collection date. B-E) Show the warps between
the average and extreme axes respectively for PC3 and PC4. F-I) Show violin plots for each
migration (F: 2017, G: 2018-1, H: 2018-2, I: 2019) with outlines representing whether the fish
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responded (black) or failed to respond (grey). Note that not all dates had fish that did not respond.
J-L) Violin plots for each migration (J: 2017, K: 2018-1, L: 2018-2) with outlines representing
whether a fish climbed the waterfall (black) or failed to climb (grey). No climbing data could be
collected data in 2019.
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Appendix A
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL – CHAPTER 2
Relationship of escape performance with predator regime and ontogeny in fishes
A

B

C

Filming arena

MH

0°

Lateral

180°

Cranial

PH

Caudal
MW

45°

PW

Lateral

Mirror

Ventral

Camera

Figure A-1. Data collection methods. (A) The filming array with a high-speed camera
filming into a mirror angled at a 45° to the clear bottom of the filming arena (orange
dotted lines). This set up allows for the filming of the ventral view of fast-start escape
trials. (B) Attack angles used for fast-start trials across all species and age classes.
Different colors represent the three categorical attack directions of cranial (grey), lateral
(orange) and caudal (black). The goby illustration represents the direction of each attack
angle relative to the ventral view of the goby body, and the length of each bar represents
the number of attacks at each angle. (C) Lateral and ventral view illustrations of
morphological measurements used in the discriminant function analysis: maximum
height (MH), maximum width (MW), peduncle height (PH) and peduncle width (PW).
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Table A-1. Range of attack angles by species and age class for categorical attack
directions
Species

Age

Cotylopus acutipinnis

Juvenile

Cotylopus acutipinnis

Adult

Sicyopterus lagocephalus

Juvenile

Sicyopterus lagocephalus

Adult

Sicyopterus stimpsoni

Juvenile

Sicyopterus stimpsoni

Adult

Attack
Direction
Cranial
Lateral
Caudal
Cranial
Lateral
Caudal
Cranial
Lateral
Caudal
Cranial
Lateral
Caudal
Cranial
Lateral
Caudal
Cranial
Lateral
Caudal

Span of Attack Angles
1°-55°
75°-109°
130°-177°
2°-9°
77°-105°
1°-55°
61°-117°
160°-177°
1°-25°
74°-78°
158°-179°
4°-53°
66°-116°
133°-180°
0°-54°
64°-119°
141°-179°

Table A-2. Percent length of fish, starting at the rostrum, that the stretched-straight center
of mass (CoM) is positioned for each species and age class.
Species
Cotylopus acutipinnis
Cotylopus acutipinnis
Sicyopterus lagocephalus
Sicyopterus lagocephalus
Sicyopterus stimpsoni
Sicyopterus stimpsoni

Age
Juvenile
Adult
Juvenile
Adult
Juvenile
Adult
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CoM Position (%)
44
42
43
44
44
40

Table A-3. Descriptive statistics for all species and age classes of fast start performance for
gobiid fishes. SD represents stimulus directions, including cranial (CR), lateral (LA), and
caudal (CA). The N for each response variable represents the number of fishes used for each
measure respectively.
Response

Escape Angle (°)

Peak Velocity
(cm s-1)

Peak Acceleration
(cm s-2)

Age & Species

SD

N

%

N

Ῡ ± SE

N

Ῡ ± SE

N

Ῡ ± SE

Juvenile C. acutipinnis

CR

23

74

17

77.7±5.7

16

91.7±5.5

16

2838.0±246.7

Adult C. acutipinnis

Juvenile S. lagocephalus

Adult S. lagocephalus

Juvenile S. stimpsoni

Adult S. stimpsoni

LA

17

88

14

54.0±6.4

13

84.6±6.8

13

2478.8±521.1

CA

20

60

12

48.7±3.3

12

89.0±8.2

12

2845.6±394.4

CR

18

39

6

91.2±7.1

6

93.8±9.9

6

1771.5±438.1

LA

17

12

2

53.0±6.2

2

111.0±27.9

2

3140.2±907.4

CA

19

0

0

-

0

-

0

-

CR

22

82

18

85.8±6.0

17

80.7±6.6

17

2430.2±183.7

LA

23

57

12

65.6±6.1

11

99.3±7.4

11

3006.7±375.8

CA

21

76

16

60.1±5.1

16

75.9±7.4

16

2237.0±324.0

CR

17

53

8

75.6±4.5

7

100.1±8.4

7

2348.0±199.6

LA

15

13

2

49.7±10.8

2

106.6±16.3

2

3060.3±527.6

CA

17

29

5

73.7±10.9

4

77.6±13.8

4

1347.7±373.4

CR

19

90

13

86.4±8.5

14

92.0±4.1

14

2183.4±267.7

LA

21

76

14

71.5±10.9

12

101.4±7.4

12

2963.0±342.6

CA

27

96

21

62.2±4.7

22

93.4±4.1

22

2276.9±182.2

CR

26

54

14

90.7±9.5

13

99.1±10.3

13

1457.5±276.6

LA

21

67

14

83.5±9.3

13

105.4±8.3

13

1497.1±189.8

CA

22

91

20

68.1±4.2

19

94.9±7.3

19

1380.1±209.3
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Table A-4. All models for linear models of peak acceleration across ontogeny. Model
variables include the categorical variables of species (SP), stimulus direction (SD), age
(AG), and the continuous variable of fineness ratio (FR).
Model
ΔAIC
Adj
P value
R2
SD + AG + FR
0
0.146
0.034
SD + SP + AG + FR
0.6
0.152
0.064
FR + AG
0.9
0.134
0
SP + AG + FR
1
0.142
0.075
SD + AG + FR + AG:FR
1.6
0.144
0.554
SD + SP + AG + FR + AG:FR
1.8
0.151
0.359
SD + SP + AG
2.2
0.141
0
SP + AG + FR + AG:FR
2.3
0.141
0.405
SP + AG
2.3
0.132
0
SD + AG
2.6
0.131
0
FR + AG + FR:AG
2.6
0.131
0.609
SD + FR + SP + AG + SP:AG
2.9
0.151
0.432
SD + SP + AG + SP:AG
3.2
0.145
0.233
AG + FR + SD + FR:SD
3.3
0.141
0.711
FR + SP + AG + FR:SP + FR:AG
3.3
0.145
0.094
AG
3.4
0.119
0
FR + SD + AG + SD:AG
3.5
0.14
0.786
FR + SP + AG + SP:AG
3.5
0.14
0.475
SP + AG + SP:AG
3.6
0.135
0.274
SD + AG + SP + FR + SP:FR
4
0.146
0.728
SP + AG + SD + FR + SD:FR
4.1
0.145
0.766
AG + FR + SP + FR:SP
4.2
0.137
0.672
SP + FR + SD + AG + SD:AG
4.3
0.144
0.863
AG + SP + FR + AG:SP + AG:FR
4.4
0.14
0.315
FR + AG + SD + SP + SD:SP
4.5
0.152
0.415
FR + SD + AG + FR:SD + FR:AG
4.5
0.14
0.377
AG + SD + FR + AG:SD + AG:FR
5.1
0.137
0.543
FR + SD + SP + AG + FR:SD + FR:SP + FR:AG
5.6
0.151
0.069
SP + AG + SD + AG:SD
5.7
0.134
0.805
SD + AG + SD:AG
5.9
0.125
0.701
AG + SD + SP + SD:SP
6
0.141
0.402
SD + AG + FR + SD:AG + SD:FR
6.1
0.137
0.512
SP + SD + AG + SP:SD + SP:AG
6.7
0.146
0.215
SP + AG + FR + SP:AG + SP:FR + AG:FR
6.7
0.138
0.14
AG + SP + FR + AG:SP + AG:FR + SP:FR
6.7
0.138
0.45
AG + SD + SP + AG:SD + AG:SP
7
0.137
0.275
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SP + AG + FR + SP:AG + SP:FR
SD + AG + FR + SD:AG + SD:FR + AG:FR
AG + SD + FR + AG:SD + AG:FR + SD:FR
SP + AG + FR + SP:AG + SP:FR + AG:FR + SP:AG:FR
AG + SD + SP + FR + AG:SD + AG:SP + AG:FR
SD + AG + FR + SD:AG + SD:FR + AG:FR +
SD:AG:FR
SD + SP + FR
SP + FR
SD + SP + AG + SD:SP + SD:AG
SD + SP + AG + SD:SP + SD:AG + SP:AG + SD:SP:AG
SP + SD + AG + FR + SP:SD + SP:AG + SP:FR
SD + SP + AG + FR + SD:SP + SD:AG + SD:FR
SP + FR + SD + FR:SD
SP + FR + SP:FR
SD + SP + FR + SP:FR
SD + FR
FR
FR + SD + SP + SD:SP
SD + FR + SD:FR
FR + SD + SP + FR:SD + FR:SP
SP + SD + FR + SP:SD + SP:FR
SD + SP + FR + SD:SP + SD:FR
SD + SP + FR + SD:SP + SD:FR + SP:FR
SP + SD + FR + SP:SD + SP:FR + SD:FR
SP
SD + SP
SD + SP + FR + SD:SP + SD:FR + SP:FR + SD:SP:FR
SD + SP + SD:SP
SD + SP + AG + FR + SD:SP + SD:AG + SP:AG +
SD:FR + SP:FR + AG:FR + SD:SP:AG + SD:SP:FR +
SD:AG:FR + SP:AG:FR
SP + SD + AG + FR + SP:SD + SP:AG + SD:AG +
SP:FR + SD:FR + AG:FR + SP:SD:AG + SP:SD:FR +
SP:AG:FR + SD:AG:FR
AG + SD + SP + FR + AG:SD + AG:SP + SD:SP +
AG:FR + SD:FR + SP:FR + AG:SD:SP + AG:SD:FR +
AG:SP:FR + SD:SP:FR
SD
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7
7.1
7.1
7.4
7.6

0.133
0.136
0.136
0.143
0.143

0.814
0.334
0.387
0.205
0.288

8.8
9.1
9.2
9.4
10
10.4
11.1
11.5
11.5
11.6
12.1
12.6
12.7
14
14.3
15.3
15.7
18.6
18.6
18.8
19.1
22.5
22.7

0.137
0.111
0.101
0.135
0.152
0.142
0.139
0.109
0.1
0.108
0.088
0.077
0.111
0.088
0.104
0.108
0.107
0.102
0.102
0.052
0.06
0.101
0.061

0.334
0.001
0.001
0.759
0.11
0.941
0.624
0.466
0.441
0.489
0
0
0.389
0.366
0.573
0.517
0.605
0.608
0.711
0.002
0.003
0.441
0.373

26.3

0.134

0.531

26.3

0.134

0.721

26.3
27.3

0.134
0.011

0.764
0.132

SD + SP + AG + FR + SD:SP + SD:AG + SP:AG +
SD:FR + SP:FR + AG:FR + SD:SP:AG + SD:SP:FR +
SD:AG:FR + SP:AG:FR + SD:SP:AG:FR
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30.3

0.126

0.652

Table A-5. All models for linear models of peak velocity across ontogeny. Model
variables include the categorical variables of species (SP), stimulus direction (SD), age
(AG), and the continuous variable of fineness ratio (FR).
Adj
Model
ΔAIC
R2
P value
SP + AG + SD + FR + SD:FR
0
0.058
0.106
SD + SP + AG
0
0.044
0.121
SD + SP
0.5
0.037
0.03
FR + SD + AG + FR:SD + FR:AG
0.6
0.05
0.114
SD + SP + AG + FR
0.7
0.045
0.267
SD + AG
0.7
0.031
0.027
SP + AG
0.7
0.031
0.109
AG
1.1
0.019
0.029
AG + FR + SD + FR:SD
1.2
0.043
0.132
SP
1.3
0.023
0.037
SD + AG + FR
1.4
0.032
0.26
SP + AG + FR
1.6
0.031
0.303
FR + AG
1.8
0.021
0.014
SD + SP + AG + FR + AG:FR
2.3
0.042
0.547
SD + AG + FR + AG:FR
2.3
0.032
0.319
SD + SP + FR
2.4
0.032
0.73
SD + AG + FR + SD:AG + SD:FR + AG:FR
2.4
0.051
0.103
AG + SD + FR + AG:SD + AG:FR + SD:FR
2.4
0.051
0.028
SP + FR + SD + FR:SD
2.6
0.041
0.16
FR + SD + SP + AG + FR:SD + FR:SP + FR:AG
2.7
0.058
0.087
FR + AG + FR:AG
2.9
0.02
0.342
SD + AG + FR + SD:AG + SD:FR
3.2
0.042
0.063
SP + FR
3.2
0.018
0.81
SD + SP + AG + SP:AG
3.3
0.037
0.711
SP + AG + SD + AG:SD
3.3
0.037
0.728
SP + AG + FR + AG:FR
3.3
0.028
0.612
AG + SD + SP + SD:SP
3.7
0.044
0.398
SD
3.7
0.011
0.121
SP + AG + SP:AG
4.1
0.024
0.752
SP + FR + SD + AG + SD:AG
4.2
0.038
0.768
SD + AG + SD:AG
4.2
0.023
0.778
SD + FR + SP + AG + SP:AG
4.4
0.037
0.849
SD + SP + SD:SP
4.4
0.036
0.419
FR + AG + SD + SP + SD:SP
4.5
0.045
0.407
SD + AG + SP + FR + SP:FR
4.6
0.036
0.926
SD + SP + AG + FR + SD:SP + SD:AG + SD:FR
4.7
0.062
0.038
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SD + AG + FR + SD:AG + SD:FR + AG:FR +
SD:AG:FR
FR + SD + AG + SD:AG
AG + FR + SP + FR:SP
FR + SP + AG + SP:AG
FR + SP + AG + FR:SP + FR:AG
SD + FR
AG + SD + FR + AG:SD + AG:FR
FR
FR + SD + SP + FR:SD + FR:SP
FR + SD + SP + SD:SP
SD + SP + FR + SP:FR
SD + FR + SD:FR
AG + SD + SP + AG:SD + AG:SP
SD + SP + AG + SD:SP + SD:AG
SP + SD + AG + SP:SD + SP:AG
AG + SP + FR + AG:SP + AG:FR
SD + SP + FR + SD:SP + SD:FR
SP + FR + SP:FR
SP + AG + FR + SP:AG + SP:FR
AG + SD + SP + FR + AG:SD + AG:SP + AG:FR
SP + AG + FR + SP:AG + SP:FR + AG:FR
AG + SP + FR + AG:SP + AG:FR + SP:FR
SP + SD + FR + SP:SD + SP:FR
SD + SP + FR + SD:SP + SD:FR + SP:FR
SP + SD + FR + SP:SD + SP:FR + SD:FR
SP + AG + FR + SP:AG + SP:FR + AG:FR + SP:AG:FR
SP + SD + AG + FR + SP:SD + SP:AG + SP:FR
SD + SP + AG + SD:SP + SD:AG + SP:AG + SD:SP:AG
SD + SP + FR + SD:SP + SD:FR + SP:FR + SD:SP:FR
SD + SP + AG + FR + SD:SP + SD:AG + SP:AG +
SD:FR + SP:FR + AG:FR + SD:SP:AG + SD:SP:FR +
SD:AG:FR + SP:AG:FR + SD:SP:AG:FR
SD + SP + AG + FR + SD:SP + SD:AG + SP:AG +
SD:FR + SP:FR + AG:FR + SD:SP:AG + SD:SP:FR +
SD:AG:FR + SP:AG:FR
SP + SD + AG + FR + SP:SD + SP:AG + SD:AG +
SP:FR + SD:FR + AG:FR + SP:SD:AG + SP:SD:FR +
SP:AG:FR + SD:AG:FR
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4.8
5
5.3
5.3
5.5
5.7
5.9
6
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5
6.8
6.9
6.9
6.9
7
7.2
9.2
9.5
9.5
9.5
10.3
11
11
11.8
11.9
14.4
15

0.048
0.024
0.022
0.023
0.026
0.006
0.024
-0.005
0.033
0.032
0.022
0.012
0.029
0.038
0.038
0.02
0.038
0.008
0.013
0.026
0.016
0.016
0.022
0.027
0.027
0.014
0.027
0.024
0.025

0.483
0.816
0.895
0.87
0.183
0.988
0.312
0.993
0.828
0.427
0.996
0.211
0.774
0.671
0.673
0.542
0.21
0.998
0.956
0.506
0.201
0.507
0.97
0.979
0.215
0.457
0.913
0.634
0.463

25.5

0.04

0.162

25.7

0.028

0.713

25.7

0.028

0.831

AG + SD + SP + FR + AG:SD + AG:SP + SD:SP +
AG:FR + SD:FR + SP:FR + AG:SD:SP + AG:SD:FR +
AG:SP:FR + SD:SP:FR
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25.7

0.028

0.518

Table A-6. All models for general linear model of frequency of response across
ontogeny. Model variables include the categorical variables of species (SP), stimulus
direction (SD), age (AG), and the continuous variable of fineness ratio (FR).
Adj
Model
Δ AIC
R2
R2
P value
SP + SD + AG + SP:SD + SP:AG
0
0.253 0.204
0.047
SD + SP + AG + SD:SP + SD:AG + SP:AG +
SD:SP:AG
1.5
0.275 0.201
0.059
AG + SD + SP + SD:SP
2.1
0.241
0.2
0
FR + AG + SD + SP + SD:SP
2.5
0.244 0.199
0
SP + SD + AG + FR + SP:SD + SP:AG + SP:FR
3.5
0.259 0.197
0.745
SD + SP + AG + SD:SP + SD:AG
4.4
0.244 0.195
0.419
SD + SP + AG + FR + SD:SP + SD:AG +
SD:FR
7.7
0.25
0.188
0.632
SD + SP + AG + SP:AG
16.3
0.204 0.171
0.082
SD + FR + SP + AG + SP:AG
16.5
0.207 0.171
0.079
SP + AG + SP:AG
17
0.194 0.169
0.072
FR + SP + AG + SP:AG
17.1
0.198 0.169
0.071
SD + SP + AG
17.3
0.193 0.169
0
SD + SP + AG + FR
17.5
0.197 0.168
0.18
SP + AG
18.2
0.183 0.167
0
SP + AG + FR
18.4
0.187 0.167
0.177
SD + SP + AG + FR + SD:SP + SD:AG +
SP:AG + SD:FR + SP:FR + AG:FR +
SD:SP:AG + SD:SP:FR + SD:AG:FR +
SP:AG:FR
18.6
0.297 0.166
0.644
SP + SD + AG + FR + SP:SD + SP:AG +
SD:AG + SP:FR + SD:FR + AG:FR +
SP:SD:AG + SP:SD:FR + SP:AG:FR +
SD:AG:FR
18.6
0.297 0.166
0.796
AG + SD + SP + FR + AG:SD + AG:SP +
SD:SP + AG:FR + SD:FR + SP:FR + AG:SD:SP
+ AG:SD:FR + AG:SP:FR + SD:SP:FR
18.6
0.297 0.166
0.341
AG + SP + FR + AG:SP + AG:FR
18.6
0.199 0.166
0.471
SD + SP + AG + FR + AG:FR
19.5
0.197 0.164
0.991
SP + AG + SD + FR + SD:FR
19.5
0.201 0.164
0.367
AG + SD + SP + AG:SD + AG:SP
20.2
0.204 0.163
0.08
SP + AG + FR + SP:AG + SP:FR
20.3
0.2
0.163
0.659
SP + AG + FR + AG:FR
20.4
0.187 0.162
0.925
SP + AG + SD + AG:SD
21.3
0.193 0.161
0.983
SD + AG + SP + FR + SP:FR
21.4
0.197
0.16
0.917
SP + FR + SD + AG + SD:AG
21.5
0.197
0.16
0.972
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AG + SD + SP + FR + AG:SD + AG:SP +
AG:FR
SP + AG + FR + SP:AG + SP:FR + AG:FR
AG + SP + FR + AG:SP + AG:FR + SP:FR
AG + FR + SP + FR:SP
FR + SP + AG + FR:SP + FR:AG
SP + AG + FR + SP:AG + SP:FR + AG:FR +
SP:AG:FR
FR + SD + SP + AG + FR:SD + FR:SP +
FR:AG
SD + SP + AG + FR + SD:SP + SD:AG +
SP:AG + SD:FR + SP:FR + AG:FR +
SD:SP:AG + SD:SP:FR + SD:AG:FR +
SP:AG:FR + SD:SP:AG:FR
FR + SD + SP + SD:SP
SD + SP + FR + SD:SP + SD:FR
SP + SD + FR + SP:SD + SP:FR
SD + SP + FR + SD:SP + SD:FR + SP:FR
SP + SD + FR + SP:SD + SP:FR + SD:FR
SD + SP + FR + SD:SP + SD:FR + SP:FR +
SD:SP:FR
SD + AG
AG
SD + SP + FR
SP + FR
SD + AG + FR
SP + FR + SD + FR:SD
FR + AG
SD + AG + FR + AG:FR
SD + SP + FR + SP:FR
FR + AG + FR:AG
SD + AG + SD:AG
SP + FR + SP:FR
AG + FR + SD + FR:SD
FR + SD + SP + FR:SD + FR:SP
FR + SD + AG + SD:AG
SD + SP + SD:SP
FR + SD + AG + FR:SD + FR:AG
AG + SD + FR + AG:SD + AG:FR
SD + AG + FR + SD:AG + SD:FR
SD + AG + FR + SD:AG + SD:FR + AG:FR
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21.7
22.1
22.1
22.1
24.1

0.209
0.2
0.2
0.188
0.188

0.16
0.159
0.159
0.159
0.155

0.428
0.709
0.796
0.863
0.877

24.6

0.203

0.154

0.454

25.2

0.202

0.153

0.781

25.6
43.2
44.4
46.2
46.8
46.8

0.299
0.157
0.163
0.159
0.166
0.166

0.152
0.116
0.113
0.109
0.108
0.108

0.901
0
0.246
0.63
0.47
0.183

50.3
54.7
55
55.4
56
56.7
57
57
58.1
58.3
58.3
58.7
59.2
59.3
59.7
60.6
60.7
60.9
62
62.7
64.4

0.175
0.109
0.1
0.115
0.106
0.109
0.12
0.1
0.11
0.117
0.101
0.109
0.108
0.111
0.123
0.109
0.117
0.112
0.11
0.113
0.113

0.101
0.092
0.091
0.091
0.09
0.088
0.087
0.087
0.085
0.085
0.085
0.084
0.083
0.083
0.082
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.077
0.076
0.072

0.342
0
0
0
0
0.856
0.303
0
0.428
0.592
0.397
0.97
0.665
0.494
0.536
0.97
0
0.521
0.432
0.39
0.561

AG + SD + FR + AG:SD + AG:FR + SD:FR
SD + AG + FR + SD:AG + SD:FR + AG:FR +
SD:AG:FR
SP
SD + SP
FR
SD + FR
SD + FR + SD:FR
SD
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64.4

0.113

0.072

0.448

66.7
74.6
74.7
96.5
97
100.3
102.3

0.117
0.064
0.072
0.015
0.022
0.023
0.007

0.067
0.051
0.051
0.006
0.005
-0.001
-0.005

0.432
0
0
0.008
0.007
0.704
0.188

Table A-7. All models for linear models of escape angle across ontogeny. Model
variables include the categorical variables of species (SP), stimulus direction (SD), age
(AG), and the continuous variable of fineness ratio (FR).
Adj
Model
ΔAIC
R2
P value
SD + SP + FR + SP:FR
0
0.178
0.02
SD + AG + SP + FR + SP:FR
0.5
0.18
0.023
SD + SP
2.2
0.157
0.005
SD + SP + AG
2.5
0.16
0.196
FR + SD + SP + FR:SD + FR:SP
3.7
0.171
0.025
SD + SP + FR
4.1
0.153
0.773
SD + SP + AG + FR
4.4
0.156
0.78
SD + SP + AG + SP:AG
4.6
0.159
0.414
SP + SD + FR + SP:SD + SP:FR
5
0.173
0.028
SP + AG + SD + AG:SD
5.5
0.155
0.643
FR + SD + SP + AG + FR:SD + FR:SP + FR:AG
5.9
0.169
0.769
SD + AG
6
0.137
0.027
SD + FR + SP + AG + SP:AG
6.3
0.156
0.365
SD + SP + AG + FR + AG:FR
6.4
0.152
0.989
SD + SP + SD:SP
6.8
0.154
0.516
SP + AG + SD + FR + SD:FR
7.2
0.153
0.562
AG + SD + SP + SD:SP
7.3
0.156
0.56
SP + FR + SD + AG + SD:AG
7.4
0.152
0.637
SP + FR + SD + FR:SD
7.4
0.148
0.714
AG + SD + SP + AG:SD + AG:SP
7.7
0.154
0.425
SD + AG + FR
7.8
0.134
0.651
SD + SP + FR + SD:SP + SD:FR + SP:FR
8.1
0.168
0.028
SP + SD + FR + SP:SD + SP:FR + SD:FR
8.1
0.168
0.651
FR + SD + SP + SD:SP
8.6
0.151
0.506
SD + AG + SD:AG
8.7
0.134
0.526
SP + SD + AG + FR + SP:SD + SP:AG + SP:FR
8.8
0.169
0.045
SD + FR
9
0.125
0.157
SD
9
0.12
0
FR + AG + SD + SP + SD:SP
9.3
0.152
0.574
SP + SD + AG + SP:SD + SP:AG
9.7
0.154
0.46
SD + AG + FR + AG:FR
9.8
0.13
0.996
FR + SD + AG + SD:AG
10.6
0.131
0.539
SD + SP + AG + SD:SP + SD:AG
10.8
0.149
0.784
AG + FR + SD + FR:SD
11.2
0.128
0.734
AG + SD + SP + FR + AG:SD + AG:SP + AG:FR
11.3
0.147
0.841
SD + SP + FR + SD:SP + SD:FR
11.8
0.145
0.67
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AG + SD + FR + AG:SD + AG:FR
SD + FR + SD:FR
SD + AG + FR + SD:AG + SD:FR
FR + SD + AG + FR:SD + FR:AG
SD + SP + AG + FR + SD:SP + SD:AG + SD:FR
SD + SP + FR + SD:SP + SD:FR + SP:FR + SD:SP:FR
SD + AG + FR + SD:AG + SD:FR + AG:FR
AG + SD + FR + AG:SD + AG:FR + SD:FR
SD + SP + AG + SD:SP + SD:AG + SP:AG + SD:SP:AG
SD + AG + FR + SD:AG + SD:FR + AG:FR + SD:AG:FR
AG
SP + AG
FR + AG
SP
FR
SP + AG + SP:AG
SP + AG + FR
FR + AG + FR:AG
SD + SP + AG + FR + SD:SP + SD:AG + SP:AG + SD:FR +
SP:FR + AG:FR + SD:SP:AG + SD:SP:FR + SD:AG:FR +
SP:AG:FR
SP + SD + AG + FR + SP:SD + SP:AG + SD:AG + SP:FR +
SD:FR + AG:FR + SP:SD:AG + SP:SD:FR + SP:AG:FR +
SD:AG:FR
AG + SD + SP + FR + AG:SD + AG:SP + SD:SP + AG:FR +
SD:FR + SP:FR + AG:SD:SP + AG:SD:FR + AG:SP:FR +
SD:SP:FR
SP + FR
AG + FR + SP + FR:SP
SP + FR + SP:FR
FR + SP + AG + SP:AG
SP + AG + FR + AG:FR
FR + SP + AG + FR:SP + FR:AG
SP + AG + FR + SP:AG + SP:FR
AG + SP + FR + AG:SP + AG:FR
SD + SP + AG + FR + SD:SP + SD:AG + SP:AG + SD:FR +
SP:FR + AG:FR + SD:SP:AG + SD:SP:FR + SD:AG:FR +
SP:AG:FR + SD:SP:AG:FR
SP + AG + FR + SP:AG + SP:FR + AG:FR
AG + SP + FR + AG:SP + AG:FR + SP:FR
SP + AG + FR + SP:AG + SP:FR + AG:FR + SP:AG:FR
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12.6
12.7
13
13.1
14.4
14.7
15
15
16
18.4
30.3
31.8
32
33
33.2
33.5
33.8
33.9

0.126
0.117
0.128
0.124
0.146
0.156
0.124
0.124
0.147
0.118
0.021
0.023
0.017
0.013
0.007
0.024
0.018
0.013

0.997
0.886
0.484
0.82
0.33
0.872
0.845
0.477
0.422
0.749
0.022
0.078
0.075
0.101
0.124
0.331
0.93
0.767

34.3

0.121

0.808

34.3

0.121

0.636

34.3
34.3
35
35.4
35.5
35.7
37
37.2
37.5

0.121
0.011
0.022
0.015
0.019
0.013
0.017
0.02
0.014

0.904
0.408
0.26
0.248
0.332
0.819
0.918
0.334
0.96

39.2
39.2
39.2
42.7

0.111
0.015
0.015
0.008

0.812
0.957
0.336
0.769

Table A-8. Coefficients of linear discriminants (LD) for discriminant function analysis of
morphological characters across ontogeny. The first row represents the proportion of the
variance in percentages of each linear discriminant. Each morphological variable was size
corrected using the residuals from least squares linear regressions of each measurements
against standard length.
LD1
LD2
LD3
LD4
Trace proportion
72.16
22.71
4.58
0.55
Max height
0.27449988 0.215580936 0.22614706 0.09122976
Max width
0.05134960 0.443042458 0.01586784 -0.17379167
Peduncle height -0.07670435 0.002111421 0.08985111 0.31576920
Peduncle width
-0.23270557 0.162258201 0.05946903 -0.07416208
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Appendix B
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL – CHAPTER 3
Integrating behavior, performance, and morphology to understand predator avoidance
strategies in fishes
Table B-1. Range of attack angles by species for categorical attack directions
Species

Island

Awaous stamineus

Hawai’i

Cotylopus acutipinnis

La Réunion

Lentipes concolor

Hawai’i

Sicyopterus lagocephalus

La Réunion

Sicyopterus stimpsoni

Hawai’i

Stenogobius hawaiiensis

Hawai’i

Attack
Direction
Cranial
Lateral
Caudal
Cranial
Lateral
Caudal
Cranial
Lateral
Caudal
Cranial
Lateral
Caudal
Cranial
Lateral
Caudal
Cranial
Lateral
Caudal
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Span of Attack Angles
0°-14°
73°-118°
158°-180°
2°-9°
77°-105°
0°-40°
68°-110°
154°-179°
1°-25°
74°-78°
158°-179°
0°-54°
64°-119°
141°-179°
0°-28°
61°-116°
137°-177°

Table B-2. Descriptive statistics for all species. LO is the locality of each species, including St.
Etienne River (SES), Hakalau stream (HS), Waiākea pond (WP), and Nānue stream below and
above the first waterfall (N1 & N2). SD represents stimulus directions, cranial (Cr), lateral
(La), and caudal (Ca). N for each response variable indicates the number of fish tested.
Response % represents the percentage of fish tested that displayed an escape response. Each
measurement is given ± the standard error.
Response

Escape Angle (°)

Peak Velocity
(cm s-1)

Peak Acceleration
(cm s-2)

Species

LO

SD

N

%

N

Ῡ ± SE

N

Ῡ ± SE

N

Ῡ ± SE

A. stamineus

HS

Cr

20

80

16

77.4±8.8

16

100.8±7.0

16

1741.9±246.1

A. stamineus

C. acutipinnis

L. concolor

S. lagocephalus

S. stimpsoni

S. stimpsoni

S. stimpsoni

S. hawaiiensis

WP

SES

N2

SES

HS

N1

N2

WP

La

18

72

12

59.3±4.2

12

98.1±8.4

12

1345.4±215.3

Ca

20

90

18

60.7±6.8

18

93.0±5.2

18

1394.0±181.6

Cr

21

67

14

80.9±6.1

13

94.0±7.2

13

1313.0±261.7

La

21

43

9

52.1±7.6

9

84.8±7.0

9

1280.8±192.0

Ca

20

55

11

59.1±4.2

11

99.3±10.4

11

1217.1±245.8

Cr

18

39

6

91.2±7.1

6

93.8±9.9

6

1771.5±438.1

La

17

12

2

53.0±6.2

2

111.0±27.9

2

3140.2±907.4

Ca

19

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cr

24

67

16

105.8±6.5

15

87.1±7.9

15

1134.6±198.4

La

22

32

7

53.7±7.7

7

110.5±9.8

7

2048.8±291.2

Ca

23

52

12

53.1±4.7

12

91.2±5.8

12

1369.2±205.0

Cr

17

53

8

75.6±4.5

7

100.1±8.4

7

2348.0±199.6

La

15

13

2

49.7±10.8

2

106.6±16.3

2

3060.2±527.6

Ca

17

29

5

73.7±10.9

4

77.6±13.8

4

1347.7±373.4

Cr

26

54

14

90.7±9.7

13

99.1±10.3

13

1457.5±276.6

La

21

67

14

83.5±9.3

13

105.4±8.3

13

1497.1±189.8

Ca

22

91

20

68.1±4.2

19

94.9±7.3

18

1380.1±209.3

Cr

21

71

15

96.8±7.1

15

86.4±6.6

15

1340.0±207.8

La

18

17

3

62.1±7.3

3

121.3±5.3

3

2373.9±220.5

Ca

20

60

12

62.5±6.1

12

99.5±6.4

12

1726.4±270.3

Cr

9

67

6

90.8±1.8

5

81.0±14.3

5

1316.7±466.2

La

9

44

4

57.4±12.4

4

108.3±3.2

4

2051.0±224.5

Ca

9

78

7

46.6±4.8

6

82.7±9.9

6

1413.5±360.2

Cr

22

82

17

83.9±6.5

16

96.2±8.8

16

1610.3±254.3

La

20

75

15

52.7±4.6

14

91.8±11.2

14

1365.1±340.8

Ca

22

82

18

53.1±5.3

18

89.9±6.6

18

1176.2±198.6
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Table B-3. Morphological differences among species, locality, and predator regime for
first 3 principal components of geometric morphometric analysis. A) analysis of variance
and B) Tukey’s HSD post-hoc tests. For post-hoc tests, the difference in means (Diff),
lower and upper confidence limits (LCL/ UCL), and the adjusted p-values (Adj p) for all
possible pairs are listed. Species abbreviations are A.s. Awaous stamineus, C.a. Cotylapus
acutipinnis, L.c. Lentipes concolor, S.l. Sicyopterus lagocephalus, S.s. Sicyopterus
stimpsoni, S.h. Stenogobius hawaiiensis. Locality abbreviations are LN Lower Nānue
Stream, UN upper Nānue stream, HS Hakalau Stream, WP Waiākea Pond, SE St. Etienne
River. Predator regime abbreviations are H- high, M – moderate, F – predator-free.
A) Analysis of variance
PC1
Species
Locality
Predator regime

F
35.726
23.633
35.507

p
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

PC2
F
5.998
3.477
6.428

p
<0.001
0.014
0.003

PC3
F
p
11.523 <0.001
9.48
<0.001
5.456
0.007

B) Tukey’s HSD all pairwise comparisons
Species
Diff
C.a. - A.s. 0.046
L.c. - A.s. 0.035
S.l. - A.s. 0.057
S.s. - A.s. 0.015
S.h. - A.s. -0.071
L.c. - C.a. -0.011
S.l. - C.a. 0.011
S.s. - C.a. -0.031
S.h. - C.a. -0.118
S.l. - L.c. 0.022
S.s. - L.c. -0.020
S.h. - L.c. -0.107
S.s. - S.l. -0.043
S.h. - S.l. -0.129
S.h. - S.s. -0.086
Locality
LN - HS
0.018
UN - HS 0.035
SE - HS
0.052
WP - HS -0.048
UN - LN 0.017
SE -LN
0.034
WP -LN -0.067
SE -UN
0.017
WP - UN -0.083
WP - SE -0.101
Predator regime
H-F
-0.064
M-F
0.032
M-H
0.096

PC1
LCL
UCL
0.011 0.081
0.001 0.070
0.023 0.092
-0.021 0.051
-0.106 -0.037
-0.044 0.022
-0.022 0.045
-0.066 0.004
-0.151 -0.084
-0.010 0.055
-0.055 0.014
-0.139 -0.074
-0.077 -0.008
-0.161 -0.096
-0.121 -0.052

Adj p
0.004
0.043
0.000
0.829
0.000
0.926
0.913
0.111
0.000
0.341
0.508
0.000
0.008
0.000
0.000

Diff
-0.045
-0.024
-0.044
-0.021
-0.047
0.021
0.001
0.024
-0.003
-0.020
0.003
-0.024
0.023
-0.004
-0.027

PC2
LCL
UCL
-0.077 -0.013
-0.055 0.008
-0.075 -0.012
-0.054 0.012
-0.079 -0.016
-0.009 0.052
-0.029 0.032
-0.008 0.056
-0.033 0.028
-0.050 0.010
-0.029 0.034
-0.054 0.006
-0.009 0.054
-0.034 0.026
-0.058 0.005

Adj p
0.002
0.252
0.002
0.438
0.001
0.318
1.000
0.255
1.000
0.359
1.000
0.181
0.288
0.999
0.144

Diff
-0.013
0.048
0.014
0.014
0.014
0.061
0.027
0.027
0.027
-0.034
-0.035
-0.034
0.000
0.000
0.001

PC3
LCL
UCL
-0.040 0.014
0.022 0.075
-0.012 0.040
-0.014 0.041
-0.012 0.040
0.036 0.087
0.002 0.053
0.000 0.054
0.002 0.053
-0.059 -0.009
-0.061 -0.008
-0.059 -0.009
-0.027 0.026
-0.025 0.025
-0.026 0.027

Adj p
0.699
0.000
0.600
0.682
0.595
0.000
0.029
0.050
0.028
0.002
0.004
0.002
1.000
1.000
1.000

-0.073
-0.003
0.017
-0.086
-0.074
-0.055
-0.157
-0.015
-0.118
-0.131

0.110
0.073
0.087
-0.011
0.107
0.123
0.023
0.049
-0.049
-0.070

0.980
0.088
0.001
0.005
0.984
0.818
0.238
0.562
0.000
0.000

-0.035
-0.011
-0.034
-0.024
0.023
0.001
0.010
-0.023
-0.013
0.010

-0.109
-0.043
-0.063
-0.055
-0.050
-0.072
-0.063
-0.049
-0.041
-0.015

0.040
0.020
-0.006
0.006
0.097
0.073
0.083
0.003
0.015
0.035

0.683
0.835
0.012
0.167
0.899
1.000
0.995
0.116
0.684
0.801

0.002
0.043
-0.001
0.011
0.041
-0.003
0.008
-0.044
-0.032
0.011

-0.059
0.017
-0.024
-0.014
-0.020
-0.062
-0.052
-0.065
-0.055
-0.009

0.063
0.068
0.023
0.035
0.101
0.057
0.068
-0.022
-0.009
0.032

1.000
0.000
1.000
0.747
0.327
1.000
0.995
0.000
0.002
0.528

-0.091
0.007
0.068

-0.037
0.058
0.124

0.000
0.010
0.000

-0.018
-0.028
-0.009

-0.039
-0.046
-0.030

0.002
-0.009
0.012

0.079
0.003
0.544

-0.014
-0.025
-0.011

-0.034
-0.044
-0.031

0.005
-0.007
0.009

0.190
0.005
0.412
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Figure B-1. Example of digitized points for shape analysis of left lateral view of S.
lagocephalus. Points represent: 1. Center of eye; 2. Anterior insertion of first dorsal fin;
3. Posterior insertion of second dorsal fin; 4. Dorsal insertion of caudal fin; 5. Ventral
insertion of caudal fin; 6. Posterior insertion of anal fin; 7. Anterior insertion of anal fin;
8. Posterior margin of pelvic sucker; 9. Anterior insertion of pelvic sucker; 10. Rostrum;
11. Dorsal insertion of pectoral fin; 12. Ventral insertion of pectoral fin.
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Figure B-2. Peak velocity comparisons across six goby species. Colors represent
different predator regimes and shapes represent different species. Locations of each
species include St. Etienne River (SE), Hakalau stream (HS), Waiākea pond (WP), and
Nānue stream below and above the first waterfall (N1 & N2). We estimated peak velocity
using a linear model with population (species:location) and stimulus direction as fixed
effects. Points represent average peak velocity for each species and each stimulus
direction. Bars represent standard error. Note that no adult C. acutipinnis (purple triangle)
responded to any attacks from the caudal direction.
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Figure B-3. Comparisons of escape angles across stimulus directions across six goby
species. Colors represent different predator regimes; shapes represent different species.
Locations of each species include St. Etienne River (SE), Hakalau stream (HS), Waiākea
pond (WP), and Nānue stream below and above the first waterfall (N1 & N2). We
estimated escape angle using a linear model with population (species:location) and
stimulus direction as fixed effects. Points represent average escape angle for each species
from each stimulus directions. Bars represent standard error. Note that no adult C.
acutipinnis fish (purple triangle) responded to any attacks from the caudal direction.
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Figure B-4. Shape variation among goby taxa between principal components one and
three. A) PCA plot of shape variation between PC1 and PC3, with colors representing
predator regime and shapes representing different species. B-E) Partial warps of the
extremes of each PC axis relative to average body shape. PC1 score is associated with
flank length and body depth (B,C). PC3 score is associated with relative dorsal fin
position (D,E).
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Appendix C
PRINCIPAL COMPONENT LOADINGS FROM PROCRUSTES SUPERIMPOSITION
Table C-1. Principal component loadings from Procrustes superimposition for principal
components that explained more than 10% of shape variation.
Individual

Date

PC1

PC2

PC3

PC4

1

9-Mar-17

-0.0328171

0.00180162

-0.0117289

0.01296361

2

9-Mar-17

-0.0209856

0.00693353

0.03752054

0.00531982

3

9-Mar-17

-0.0080321

0.03170704

0.01995818

-0.0118505

4

9-Mar-17

-0.0161294

0.00639703

0.02371698

-0.0015326

5

9-Mar-17

0.10138973

0.00623138

-0.0052553

-0.0024299

6

9-Mar-17

-0.0431434

-0.0113636

0.02257825

0.00237024

7

9-Mar-17

-0.0087934

-0.0157582

0.01170658

-0.0132534

8

9-Mar-17

0.08297178

-0.0055881

0.05570812

-0.0026487

9

9-Mar-17

-0.0055243

0.01533392

0.01090461

-0.0028155

10

9-Mar-17

-0.0170581

0.03251637

0.0003881

0.00470919

11

9-Mar-17

0.00991971

0.01268652

0.00711151

3.96E-05

12

9-Mar-17

0.00770688

0.01960121

0.01510111

-0.0021872

13

9-Mar-17

0.00167794

0.00181759

0.00877515

-0.0079644

14

9-Mar-17

0.00184658

0.03927892

-0.0002802

-0.0421829

15

9-Mar-17

0.0361419

-0.0062688

0.03592374

0.00055757

16

9-Mar-17

-0.001475

0.03642763

0.01685541

0.01029243

17

9-Mar-17

-0.0291383

0.01319084

0.01583274

-0.0001564

18

9-Mar-17

-0.0092388

0.00376225

0.08213832

-0.0009759

19

9-Mar-17

0.0063538

0.02876179

0.02089893

-0.0160737

20

9-Mar-17

-0.0083976

-0.0145293

0.00084193

-0.0059752

21

9-Mar-17

-0.0086246

-0.0080306

0.05350215

-0.0235331

22

9-Mar-17

-0.0099785

0.01343563

0.02578537

-0.0194624

23

9-Mar-17

-0.0143387

-0.0405855

0.01375233

-0.0129601

24

9-Mar-17

-0.0056171

-0.0152051

0.00516891

-0.0179651

25

9-Mar-17

0.02866859

-0.0176941

0.04745774

-0.0316175

26

9-Mar-17

0.05967085

0.0087712

-0.0119686

-0.0342982

27

9-Mar-17

0.06571122

-0.0268978

-0.0021392

-0.0097924

28

9-Mar-17

0.03577481

-0.0167194

-0.0091567

0.02683689

29

9-Mar-17

0.07050596

0.0034098

0.00359486

0.01716567

30

9-Mar-17

0.07731736

-0.0203921

0.08262662

-0.0042539

31

9-Mar-17

0.01588798

-0.0087281

0.00306968

-0.0029135
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32

9-Mar-17

0.07939892

0.00182216

0.04255606

0.00013756

33

9-Mar-17

0.09158731

-0.0311097

0.01847225

0.00916727

34

9-Mar-17

0.01841936

-0.0504212

0.06043404

-0.0063482

35

9-Mar-17

0.0886409

-0.0063405

-0.007744

-0.0044465

36

9-Mar-17

0.01576853

-0.0097575

0.00950775

-0.0138754

37

9-Mar-17

0.00114102

-0.0049031

0.01428051

0.01962999

38

9-Mar-17

-0.0066091

0.02681383

0.02165284

0.02369307

39

9-Mar-17

0.04011396

0.00839036

0.01620782

-0.010527

40

9-Mar-17

0.00884462

0.00727775

-0.0018942

0.01477192

41

9-Mar-17

0.06768795

-0.0249269

-0.0149268

-0.0163345

42

9-Mar-17

0.07370233

-0.0338535

-0.0026092

-0.0005076

43

9-Mar-17

0.0221672

-0.0154225

0.00210668

0.0053731

44

9-Mar-17

0.08321119

-0.0047403

0.01957395

0.01453616

45

9-Mar-17

0.08360613

-0.0113027

-0.0081006

-0.0022716

46

9-Mar-17

0.07400942

-0.0018459

-0.010612

-0.0213535

47

9-Mar-17

0.0507986

0.01747799

-0.0424874

-0.0056223

48

9-Mar-17

0.06371716

-0.0139596

-0.0026741

-0.0173854

49

10-Mar-17

0.00222444

0.01973922

0.00438597

-0.002833

50

10-Mar-17

-0.0317765

-0.0334869

-0.0071864

-0.0162243

51

10-Mar-17

0.0995667

-0.0129903

-0.0097102

0.00554734

52

10-Mar-17

0.08316271

-0.0329959

-0.0496449

-0.0038486

53

10-Mar-17

-0.0098583

-0.0190025

-0.0016059

-0.021812

54

10-Mar-17

0.08564927

0.02137128

-0.0178414

-0.0201791

55

10-Mar-17

0.0004169

0.00862547

-0.0039567

0.00192103

56

10-Mar-17

-0.0122205

-0.005575

-0.0007551

-0.0186989

57

10-Mar-17

0.1000601

0.01464223

-0.005757

0.00171463

58

10-Mar-17

0.07247089

-0.0337899

-0.0294119

-0.0244152

59

10-Mar-17

0.08103595

-0.0241649

-0.0231955

0.01709468

60

10-Mar-17

0.02158489

-0.0240383

-0.023668

-0.0101772

61

10-Mar-17

0.03686699

0.00033241

0.007403

-0.0182394

62

10-Mar-17

-0.0053207

-0.0167685

-0.0025258

0.00718667

63

11-Mar-17

0.0903909

-0.0132449

0.00308539

-0.0033439

64

11-Mar-17

-0.0103401

-0.0216695

0.01038855

0.02012752

65

11-Mar-17

0.02398842

-0.0278418

-0.0021252

-0.0151522

66

11-Mar-17

0.0446338

-0.01651

0.01360663

0.02227817

67

11-Mar-17

-0.0024884

-0.0131004

-0.0070653

0.00910251

68

11-Mar-17

-0.0235143

-0.0138465

0.01215846

-0.0076224

69

11-Mar-17

-0.0088489

0.00350568

0.0046737

-0.0134785

145

70

11-Mar-17

0.02433823

-0.0084542

-0.0207187

-0.0023378

71

11-Mar-17

0.07716978

-0.0094069

0.01085197

0.00896093

72

11-Mar-17

0.01325178

0.00614151

-0.0249746

0.00873066

73

11-Mar-17

-0.010718

-0.0266551

0.00541166

-0.0063367

74

11-Mar-17

-0.0201844

-0.013498

0.0331139

-0.0030324

75

12-Mar-17

-0.0008316

-0.0058566

0.02024794

-0.0053697

76

12-Mar-17

-0.0171837

-0.0221444

0.01431413

0.0084114

77

12-Mar-17

-0.0085341

-0.0180057

-0.0016723

0.02443088

78

12-Mar-17

-0.0020169

-0.010802

0.01947736

-0.0062437

79

12-Mar-17

0.00041644

0.02927088

0.01626699

0.00462763

80

12-Mar-17

-0.0072613

-0.0131194

0.01894853

0.0189649

81

12-Mar-17

-0.0117851

-0.0202657

-0.0109822

-0.0261257

82

12-Mar-17

-0.042035

-0.0170943

-0.0133675

0.01922832

83

12-Mar-17

0.06715667

-0.0295579

0.00464935

0.00599368

84

12-Mar-17

-0.0064544

-0.0354391

-0.0012887

-0.0189968

85

12-Mar-17

0.05975865

-0.0217067

-0.0106843

0.01506397

86

12-Mar-17

0.08230377

-0.0022729

0.00270422

-0.0182039

87

12-Mar-17

0.00721942

-0.0132308

0.02729788

0.01762636

88

12-Mar-17

0.04244588

-0.0012866

0.03474416

0.0132488

89

12-Mar-17

0.01407442

0.00385299

0.01409009

-0.000593

90

12-Mar-17

0.00428364

-0.0273201

-0.0004597

0.00462283

91

12-Mar-17

0.03327863

-0.016378

0.00370541

0.00352713

92

12-Mar-17

0.06861736

-0.0113698

-0.0319048

-0.016764

93

12-Mar-17

0.02536242

-0.0130866

0.03485726

0.01550644

94

12-Mar-17

-0.0403723

-0.0091684

0.01849303

0.00762325

95

13-Mar-17

0.04282727

-0.0118581

-0.0008319

0.00315371

96

13-Mar-17

-0.0252354

0.00494518

0.00053424

-0.0031053

97

13-Mar-17

-0.0163594

-0.0172033

0.01764218

-0.0046381

98

13-Mar-17

-0.0129098

-0.0181088

-0.0206652

0.00149107

99

13-Mar-17

-0.0223409

0.00230677

-0.0209359

-0.0136018

100

13-Mar-17

-0.0192939

0.00212131

-0.0069036

0.00983228

101

13-Mar-17

-0.0152764

-0.0130831

0.00405085

-0.0154884

102

13-Mar-17

0.04777514

-0.0304726

-0.0027334

0.00820298

103

13-Mar-17

0.00968051

0.00758047

0.00904642

-0.0183198

104

13-Mar-17

-0.0298728

-0.0070436

-0.0001431

-0.0210429

105

13-Mar-17

-0.0077276

0.02041498

0.01567149

0.00088375

106

13-Mar-17

-0.0287614

-0.0001457

0.00256238

-0.0221914

107

13-Mar-17

-0.0087094

-0.0178327

0.00058322

0.01064119

146

108

13-Mar-17

-0.0247481

0.01142203

0.01081724

0.00391629

109

13-Mar-17

-0.0027456

0.00503118

0.02755669

-0.0068673

110

13-Mar-17

-0.0078974

-0.0007853

-0.0013737

-0.0128393

111

13-Mar-17

-0.0335249

-0.0016861

0.00168396

-0.0115217

112

13-Mar-17

-0.0390609

-0.0054758

-0.0059778

-0.0188047

113

13-Mar-17

-0.0328631

0.01350488

0.01613474

-0.0291197

114

13-Mar-17

-0.0373345

0.02736329

0.00538175

-0.0037256

115

14-Mar-17

-0.001961

0.00373844

0.00227395

-0.0336913

116

14-Mar-17

-0.0279479

0.01021933

0.00757987

-0.0008065

117

14-Mar-17

0.02128961

-0.0169669

0.00451662

-0.0042203

118

14-Mar-17

-0.0204091

-0.0217824

-0.0245357

-0.0068079

119

14-Mar-17

-0.0053641

-0.0016765

-0.0225195

-0.0357363

120

14-Mar-17

0.00364561

-0.0025387

0.00823544

-0.0168847

121

14-Mar-17

-0.0241797

0.0142789

-0.039947

-0.0234536

122

14-Mar-17

-0.0298597

-0.0294011

0.04877819

0.01559853

123

14-Mar-17

-0.012761

-0.0099668

-0.002414

0.00241281

124

14-Mar-17

-0.0095876

0.01919948

0.02114272

-0.0191834

125

14-Mar-17

-0.0434892

-0.0041178

0.02263113

0.00181101

126

14-Mar-17

-0.0427026

-0.0130013

-0.0005635

-0.009809

127

14-Mar-17

-0.0325979

0.00041289

-0.0181109

0.0057373

128

14-Mar-17

-0.0033994

-0.018173

-0.0355145

0.00724292

129

14-Mar-17

-0.0292069

-0.0117782

0.02107516

8.87E-05

130

14-Mar-17

-0.0177829

0.01224454

-0.0118616

-0.0099915

131

14-Mar-17

-0.0387708

-0.0277793

-0.0108221

0.01802897

132

14-Mar-17

-0.0242695

-0.0191862

-0.0111885

0.00307042

133

14-Mar-17

-0.0349744

0.00443417

-0.003378

-0.0118357

134

10-Mar-17

-0.0317899

0.00014761

-0.0038405

-0.0050016

135

10-Mar-17

-0.051471

-0.0267615

-0.0381305

-0.0591996

136

10-Mar-17

-0.0187304

0.00846885

0.01014395

-0.0091375

137

10-Mar-17

-0.005285

-0.0012221

-0.0011106

-0.0169136

138

10-Mar-17

0.07577203

-0.024239

0.00106164

-0.0069313

139

10-Mar-17

-0.0157452

-0.0131595

-0.0330476

-0.0045289

140

10-Mar-17

-0.0145187

-0.0107649

-0.0102809

-0.0277585

141

10-Mar-17

-0.0112666

0.01580251

0.0097267

-0.01721

142

10-Mar-17

0.02615005

0.0106943

0.01818702

-0.0017371

143

10-Mar-17

-0.0194804

0.00586691

-0.0029092

-0.0179889

144

10-Mar-17

0.00534281

-0.0036476

-0.0030148

-0.0124876

145

10-Mar-17

-0.0246492

-0.0478704

-0.0216254

-0.0264578

147

146

10-Mar-17

-0.013292

0.00591327

0.00710779

-0.0175495

147

11-Mar-17

0.00642837

0.03262044

-0.007521

-0.003792

148

11-Mar-17

0.00869838

-0.0332968

0.02003818

-0.0343299

149

11-Mar-17

0.01097756

-0.0102489

-0.0314903

-0.0129301

150

11-Mar-17

0.00505098

-0.008454

0.01156477

-0.039124

151

11-Mar-17

-0.0202245

-0.005349

-0.0011634

-0.0017466

152

11-Mar-17

-0.0293757

-0.0207608

0.02738682

-0.0230356

153

11-Mar-17

-0.0066516

0.02652919

0.03833223

0.00299681

154

11-Mar-17

-0.0208595

-0.0238521

0.00636414

-0.0266031

155

11-Mar-17

-0.0208823

-0.0257869

0.06232224

-0.0539093

156

11-Mar-17

-0.0250905

0.00087305

-0.0007331

0.00283219

157

11-Mar-17

-0.0101597

0.03966423

0.00654901

-0.031415

158

11-Mar-17

-0.0059941

-0.0047377

0.04681377

-0.0060598

159

12-Mar-17

0.01253671

0.0142052

0.02209053

-0.0066085

160

12-Mar-17

-0.0344453

-0.0152362

-0.0140297

0.00190035

161

12-Mar-17

0.04382298

-0.0118238

-0.0129644

-0.0376067

162

12-Mar-17

-0.0390992

-0.0304953

-0.0075053

-0.013469

163

12-Mar-17

0.00993116

0.01588788

0.02205203

0.01078207

164

12-Mar-17

0.06164727

-0.0094

-0.009837

-0.0019856

165

12-Mar-17

-0.0074921

-0.0065449

0.00165483

0.03058155

166

12-Mar-17

0.01461193

0.01743897

-0.0168921

-0.0299383

167

12-Mar-17

0.01252597

0.02290608

0.03627331

-0.0041878

168

12-Mar-17

-0.0165304

0.0112197

0.00427496

-0.0335646

169

12-Mar-17

-0.0103717

0.03086998

0.01418982

-0.0157591

170

12-Mar-17

-0.0167068

-0.014311

0.00363809

0.0010956

171

12-Mar-17

-0.0101019

0.01383789

-0.000867

-0.0243276

172

12-Mar-17

-0.015057

0.00898125

0.02004074

-0.020984

173

12-Mar-17

-0.0261606

-0.0102686

0.01786278

-0.0050686

174

12-Mar-17

-0.0042379

-0.0341301

-0.0104177

-0.0038005

175

12-Mar-17

-0.0226952

-0.0337139

0.0128533

-0.0098371

176

12-Mar-17

-0.0217589

-0.0103401

0.00547728

-0.0403191

177

12-Mar-17

-0.0094591

-0.0051621

-0.0046464

0.00991956

178

12-Mar-17

0.01024452

0.00024537

-0.0034536

-0.0088928

179

12-Mar-17

-0.0011515

-0.0163626

0.0091432

0.00172194

180

12-Mar-17

-0.0143032

-0.0267485

0.02072635

0.01555215

181

12-Mar-17

-0.032889

-0.0260195

-0.00087

0.00930126

182

12-Mar-17

-0.0226322

-0.0410928

-0.0090803

-0.0072504

183

12-Mar-17

-0.0190538

-0.0102601

-0.0052044

-0.0169432

148

184

13-Mar-17

0.00663053

0.01180766

0.03888974

-0.007689

185

13-Mar-17

-0.0407252

0.00950766

0.03706274

-0.0257596

186

13-Mar-17

0.02114056

0.02214527

-0.0070522

-0.0054841

187

13-Mar-17

0.01293571

-0.0121358

0.0096297

-0.0201402

188

13-Mar-17

-0.0019968

-0.0147485

0.02879126

-0.0253884

189

13-Mar-17

-0.0394696

0.00153875

0.01278402

-0.021033

190

13-Mar-17

-0.0410541

0.00986321

0.00223081

-0.0074526

191

13-Mar-17

0.00232428

-0.0088825

0.00438929

-0.02688

192

13-Mar-17

-0.0265586

-0.0114746

-0.0105113

-0.0106519

193

13-Mar-17

0.04614163

-0.031179

-0.0197128

-0.0209906

194

13-Mar-17

-0.0295047

0.01479156

-0.0187653

-0.0080055

195

13-Mar-17

0.00561813

0.01572147

-0.0053246

-0.0283278

196

13-Mar-17

-0.0157871

0.00281496

-0.0075981

-0.0172141

197

13-Mar-17

0.01151713

0.04279795

-0.0032582

-0.0121415

198

13-Mar-17

-0.0340151

-0.0237994

0.00032437

-0.0375453

199

13-Mar-17

-0.0075049

-0.010325

-0.004185

-0.0273853

200

13-Mar-17

-0.0488951

-0.0076154

-0.0152176

-0.0226926

201

13-Mar-17

-0.00294

-0.0106789

0.02451074

0.01353932

202

13-Mar-17

-0.0305791

0.01491824

0.01793288

0.01228822

203

13-Mar-17

0.00715592

-0.0178991

-0.0078227

-0.0232938

204

13-Mar-17

0.0028334

-0.0007568

-0.015497

-0.0247344

205

14-Mar-17

-0.048365

-0.0155045

-0.0130507

-0.0198201

206

14-Mar-17

-0.0004803

-0.0231715

-0.0009656

0.00357669

207

14-Mar-17

0.03844767

0.00633624

-0.0123039

-0.0174083

208

14-Mar-17

-0.0005173

-0.0241973

-0.0070528

-0.0008103

209

14-Mar-17

0.00153478

0.0013726

0.00939603

-0.0041958

210

14-Mar-17

0.05548862

-0.0133938

-0.0387151

-0.0211401

211

14-Mar-17

-0.0129278

0.00419651

-0.0357793

-0.0116572

212

14-Mar-17

-0.0105619

-0.0004173

0.01677096

-0.0135836

213

14-Mar-17

-0.0028188

-0.0086184

-0.0061752

-0.0100587

214

14-Mar-17

0.02037869

0.01603335

-0.0085078

-0.0159674

215

14-Mar-17

-0.023988

-0.0056812

-0.0002416

-0.0158377

216

14-Mar-17

-0.0173784

-0.0373932

-0.018722

-0.0176256

217

14-Mar-17

-0.024711

0.005782

-0.0055577

-0.020614

218

14-Mar-17

0.01265847

0.02489727

-0.0072461

0.00178184

219

14-Mar-17

0.00160201

-0.00818

0.01440858

0.00237146

220

14-Mar-17

0.01650259

-0.0171452

-0.029993

-0.0017007

221

18-Mar-18

-0.0162326

-0.0080525

-0.0055113

0.01655237

149

222

18-Mar-18

0.03497371

0.04141557

0.01339662

-0.0003702

223

18-Mar-18

0.02332553

-0.0418791

0.09752664

0.01911337

224

18-Mar-18

-0.0014755

0.06276987

-0.0054062

-0.0143389

225

18-Mar-18

-0.0104586

-0.0013119

0.00198915

0.00707451

226

18-Mar-18

0.01410703

0.01216487

-0.0028751

0.01057814

227

18-Mar-18

0.03648546

0.05174749

0.00101075

0.0008105

228

18-Mar-18

-0.0412385

0.00297107

0.00726626

-0.025986

229

18-Mar-18

-0.0238704

-0.0009455

0.02264887

0.02411751

230

18-Mar-18

-0.006492

0.01059967

0.03201508

0.01733794

231

19-Mar-18

-0.021944

0.01496967

0.03259063

0.00509017

232

22-Mar-18

-0.0215856

0.00047119

0.03902804

0.00763719

233

22-Mar-18

-0.0101129

-0.0002801

0.01237476

-0.0079485

234

18-Mar-19

0.02556676

0.00910476

0.02888458

-0.0049296

235

18-Mar-19

0.02652129

-0.006505

0.04442943

0.0293083

236

18-Mar-19

0.03435854

-0.0156428

0.02267

-0.0024146

237

18-Mar-19

0.00104568

0.01121334

0.01932194

-0.0004485

238

18-Mar-19

-0.0083843

-0.0086441

-0.0074305

-0.0178196

239

18-Mar-19

-0.0174906

-0.0108259

-0.0019811

-0.0182976

240

18-Mar-19

-0.0368277

0.00714035

0.05900284

0.0130709

241

18-Mar-19

0.00138496

-0.0048438

0.02294096

-0.007326

242

18-Mar-19

-0.0256028

-0.0046962

0.01442388

-0.0147932

243

20-Mar-19

-0.0088288

-0.0017402

0.01427459

0.00734367

244

20-Mar-19

0.0013199

-0.0052647

-0.0081548

-0.0478268

245

20-Mar-19

-0.0177396

0.02593316

0.0128767

0.00677492

246

20-Mar-19

-0.0322141

-0.010871

0.02007152

-0.0304648

247

20-Mar-19

-0.0213742

-0.0042627

0.01617956

-0.0094493

248

20-Mar-19

-0.0233277

-0.0109655

0.00819131

-0.0078033

249

20-Mar-19

-0.0488439

-0.0002077

-0.0230082

0.00116013

250

20-Mar-19

-0.0115601

-0.0153831

0.00403637

0.01065922

251

20-Mar-19

0.01787893

-0.0114889

0.02268742

0.00635437

252

20-Mar-19

-0.0539383

0.01535484

0.0017932

0.00622432

253

20-Mar-19

-0.036215

-0.0009916

-0.0088432

0.00377838

254

20-Mar-19

-0.0010126

-0.0124229

0.0212735

0.01038199

255

20-Mar-19

-0.0123888

0.00741282

0.00029109

0.00867556

256

20-Mar-19

0.00706156

0.01418931

-0.005915

0.02194408

257

20-Mar-19

-0.0313635

-0.0108899

0.00610872

-0.0128384

258

20-Mar-19

-0.0257229

3.04E-05

0.00461672

0.01285832

259

20-Mar-19

0.00537194

0.00705362

0.00340643

-0.0139224

150

260

20-Mar-19

-0.0139269

-0.0071498

0.00824703

-0.0222546

261

20-Mar-19

-0.0272199

-0.0292913

0.06150813

-0.0194612

262

20-Mar-19

0.00352568

-0.0251852

0.02233988

-0.0435437

263

21-Mar-19

-0.0563152

0.02058012

-0.000111

0.01653687

264

21-Mar-19

-0.0257346

-0.0043294

-0.0008432

0.00777906

265

21-Mar-19

-0.0066291

0.00848601

0.03766085

-0.0075849

266

21-Mar-19

-0.0178255

0.0048301

0.00465436

-0.0181556

267

21-Mar-19

-0.0048146

-0.0061465

0.02085957

0.02183661

268

21-Mar-19

-0.0157531

-0.0329473

0.02075314

0.00351151

269

21-Mar-19

0.02063998

0.00340931

-0.0027621

0.01611458

270

21-Mar-19

-0.0041285

-0.0264485

0.00523791

-0.0018625

271

21-Mar-19

-0.012172

-0.018231

0.0023809

-0.0562502

272

21-Mar-19

0.0034432

0.00449936

0.02116072

0.00778956

273

21-Mar-19

-0.0236627

-0.0081465

0.01510542

0.02193222

274

21-Mar-19

-0.0063165

-0.0016082

-0.0215735

-0.0025077

275

21-Mar-19

0.01487821

0.01939386

0.01563426

-0.0184343

276

21-Mar-19

-0.0314128

0.01597215

0.00720313

0.00596733

277

21-Mar-19

0.00219605

-0.0082756

-0.0056143

0.00550324

278

21-Mar-19

0.0050252

0.00041668

0.03434989

-0.0063302

279

21-Mar-19

0.03569031

-0.0181193

-0.0190695

0.00391407

280

21-Mar-19

0.02162303

-0.0178598

0.03250259

-0.0033171

281

21-Mar-19

-0.0114279

-0.0040348

-0.00752

-0.0077841

282

18-Mar-18

-0.0126669

-0.0208801

0.00270484

0.02065838

283

18-Mar-18

-0.0069326

0.01380291

-0.0207535

-0.0185383

284

18-Mar-18

-0.0367537

-0.0028132

-0.0066261

-0.0396261

285

18-Mar-18

-0.0245384

-0.0128422

-0.0143061

-0.0175836

286

18-Mar-18

-0.0131283

0.01274456

-0.0242339

0.01334313

287

18-Mar-18

-0.0234065

0.04423486

-0.0112157

0.00253317

288

18-Mar-18

-0.0237755

0.04352999

-0.0209128

-0.006729

289

18-Mar-18

0.00699359

0.02251108

-0.0091205

0.00399516

290

18-Mar-18

-0.0060021

0.02617685

-0.0037422

-0.0160518

291

18-Mar-18

-0.0107843

0.01034338

-0.0185097

-0.0012046

292

18-Mar-18

-0.0283862

-0.0026007

-0.0303083

-0.0237601

293

18-Mar-18

0.01043528

0.03010474

-0.0114417

-0.0122313

294

18-Mar-18

-0.0108406

0.00386378

-0.0047133

-0.0083447

295

18-Mar-18

-0.0258775

0.01488875

-0.0172435

-0.0002904

296

18-Mar-18

-0.0107362

0.02875791

-0.0236107

-0.0217717

297

18-Mar-18

0.01747312

-0.0024276

-0.0469733

0.01964884

151

298

18-Mar-18

0.00184071

0.0078928

-0.0393092

-0.0138356

299

18-Mar-18

-0.0171971

0.02041677

-0.0225965

0.0059876

300

18-Mar-18

-0.0187775

-0.0342133

-0.0490315

-0.0038495

301

18-Mar-18

-0.0075944

0.02545875

-0.0295975

-0.0148824

302

18-Mar-18

0.05313919

0.03019254

-0.0446295

0.00042578

303

18-Mar-18

0.01961019

0.01800214

-0.027232

-0.0241995

304

18-Mar-18

0.05833671

-0.034744

-0.0348588

0.00407118

305

18-Mar-18

0.04089558

0.01299227

-0.0221521

-0.0138627

306

18-Mar-18

-0.0117161

0.02755434

-0.0349206

0.00584034

307

18-Mar-18

-0.0069462

-0.0039287

-0.0191626

0.02088013

308

18-Mar-18

-0.005666

0.02259617

0.00831855

0.00998051

309

18-Mar-18

0.05911368

0.02468535

-0.0005486

0.01334432

310

18-Mar-18

0.031707

-0.0144955

-0.0041609

-0.0054258

311

18-Mar-18

0.00030839

0.03582139

-0.0113398

0.0036182

312

19-Mar-18

-0.0040436

-0.0056898

-0.0131924

0.0249154

313

19-Mar-18

-0.022832

0.03302646

-0.0117359

0.00756213

314

19-Mar-18

0.00053782

0.06102153

0.0228488

0.00680976

315

19-Mar-18

-0.0154767

0.03175818

-0.0019655

0.01175142

316

19-Mar-18

-0.0238109

0.00257015

-0.0406784

-0.0353423

317

19-Mar-18

0.00540347

0.05927208

0.0188602

0.00631846

318

19-Mar-18

-0.0196305

0.01690395

-0.0231817

0.0242425

319

19-Mar-18

-0.0020895

0.05963827

0.00160499

-0.0100469

320

19-Mar-18

-0.0329857

-0.041572

-0.0060172

0.03916818

321

19-Mar-18

-0.0189894

0.01728591

-0.0141841

-0.0009871

322

19-Mar-18

-0.0065647

0.01036169

-0.0027918

0.01508362

323

19-Mar-18

-0.001141

0.02436746

-0.0175154

0.02518739

324

19-Mar-18

-0.0379587

-0.0099477

-0.0275004

0.01658985

325

19-Mar-18

-0.0397439

0.00085049

-0.0048312

0.00939805

326

19-Mar-18

-0.0247992

-0.0171253

-0.0081115

0.01522498

327

19-Mar-18

0.01619806

0.05000481

-0.0031953

-0.0272805

328

19-Mar-18

-0.0097584

0.01135397

0.01041363

0.04187597

329

19-Mar-18

-0.0254375

0.00378564

-0.0017644

0.00346332

330

19-Mar-18

-0.0126174

-0.0194423

-0.0148423

-0.004914

331

19-Mar-18

-0.0100669

0.02987414

0.00365925

0.00198532

332

19-Mar-18

-0.0190041

0.01443348

0.01196004

0.01815981

333

19-Mar-18

-0.0055288

0.01185915

0.00140427

0.02074829

334

19-Mar-18

-0.0334618

-0.009512

0.00545655

0.02476448

335

19-Mar-18

-0.0419471

-0.0223105

-0.0056276

0.01091408

152

336

19-Mar-18

-0.0234653

0.01623439

-0.0430526

-0.0078073

337

19-Mar-18

-0.0258885

-0.0571093

-0.0183376

0.01658352

338

19-Mar-18

0.00476375

0.01257993

-0.0121361

-0.0003822

339

19-Mar-18

-0.0133809

0.01457506

-0.0137525

0.01448517

340

19-Mar-18

-0.0029077

0.0136238

0.00124412

0.0016667

341

19-Mar-18

-0.0075506

0.02448211

-0.0243695

0.01635822

342

19-Mar-18

-0.0230603

-0.0065158

-0.0223011

0.00278723

343

19-Mar-18

-0.0003813

0.01923752

-0.0172593

0.01886611

344

19-Mar-18

-0.0397495

-0.0402046

-0.0227069

0.02563633

345

19-Mar-18

-0.0366764

0.00238149

-0.0038799

0.0059529

346

19-Mar-18

0.01753146

0.01083686

-0.0197378

-0.0067322

347

19-Mar-18

-0.0487563

-0.0356997

-0.0031198

0.02451092

348

22-Mar-18

-0.0302903

0.01282336

-0.0285489

0.01097514

349

22-Mar-18

-0.0266714

-0.0056694

-0.0193766

0.00709771

350

22-Mar-18

-0.0223562

0.01593821

-0.0163716

-0.0113385

351

22-Mar-18

0.00275391

-0.0067924

-0.0246544

-0.0099225

352

22-Mar-18

-0.030007

0.01153837

-0.0090099

-0.0075291

353

22-Mar-18

0.01134101

0.01603011

0.00749143

0.01350641

354

22-Mar-18

0.0018033

-0.0084345

-0.008102

0.00113135

355

22-Mar-18

-0.0349035

0.00645847

-0.0106223

0.0099585

356

22-Mar-18

-0.0187963

0.01836107

0.00116134

-0.0025612

357

22-Mar-18

0.00164632

0.01017942

-0.0098255

0.01303861

358

22-Mar-18

-0.0052974

0.00165295

-0.0113318

0.02271631

359

22-Mar-18

-0.0204439

-0.0106066

-0.0071422

-0.0067525

360

22-Mar-18

0.00233024

0.03257513

-0.0109656

-0.0193322

361

22-Mar-18

-0.0135533

0.03422412

0.01019376

0.01310559

362

22-Mar-18

0.00061747

0.01673456

-0.0104906

0.01090038

363

22-Mar-18

0.00864143

0.01924308

-0.0040264

0.00898684

364

22-Mar-18

-0.0207119

0.03166749

0.00771242

0.00504464

365

22-Mar-18

-0.0014888

0.01944918

0.00024724

0.00440823

366

22-Mar-18

-0.0207541

-0.0030051

-0.0059276

0.00530664

367

22-Mar-18

-0.0311902

0.02139175

0.00790979

-0.0100425

368

22-Mar-18

-0.0401751

-0.0197044

-0.0178098

0.00306171

369

22-Mar-18

-0.0385736

-0.0139081

-0.0199272

-0.0100145

370

22-Mar-18

-0.0207447

0.00153704

0.0147304

0.00043069

371

22-Mar-18

-0.0087272

0.01244559

0.00332996

-0.0153106

372

22-Mar-18

-0.0518588

-0.0316939

0.00227353

0.01233275

373

22-Mar-18

0.00878972

0.01884194

-0.0045269

-0.0011651

153

374

22-Mar-18

-0.0279099

0.03026226

0.00457434

0.00094323

375

22-Mar-18

-0.0087604

0.01328236

-0.0039011

-0.0098341

376

22-Mar-18

-0.0237104

-0.0063104

0.0001033

0.01824368

377

22-Mar-18

0.02582785

-0.015654

-0.0021039

-0.0001326

378

22-Mar-18

-0.0108239

-0.0166143

0.0008652

0.00414458

379

22-Mar-18

0.00721447

-0.0137637

-0.0010615

0.01307252

380

22-Mar-18

-0.0093447

-0.0181709

-0.0333734

0.00494926

381

22-Mar-18

0.0137673

0.03630675

-0.0030043

-0.0078447

382

22-Mar-18

-0.0078399

0.01156776

-0.0027526

0.00160441

383

22-Mar-18

0.01286668

0.02823773

0.00153376

0.01209275

384

22-Mar-18

-0.0117889

0.02612259

-0.0114714

0.00683315

385

22-Mar-18

-0.0154292

0.02199748

-0.0005514

0.01239613

386

23-Mar-18

-0.0239594

-0.0279763

-0.0004502

0.00454128

387

23-Mar-18

-0.0185645

0.00784011

-0.0021179

0.00316006

388

23-Mar-18

0.00366162

-0.0088071

-0.0106141

0.00471201

389

23-Mar-18

-0.0023177

0.0068818

-0.0195228

0.00508996

390

23-Mar-18

-0.0068648

0.00109356

-0.0184098

0.01564154

391

23-Mar-18

-0.0218216

-0.031318

-0.0179929

0.01334393

392

23-Mar-18

-0.0147135

-0.0019441

0.01484994

0.01980804

393

23-Mar-18

0.00902599

-0.0218487

-0.0025886

0.02121768

394

23-Mar-18

0.02189167

0.02314863

-0.0119439

0.01106104

395

23-Mar-18

-0.0118155

-0.06063

-0.0181696

-0.0036675

396

23-Mar-18

0.01919881

-0.0093477

-0.0009297

0.02885602

397

23-Mar-18

-0.0043397

-0.0137338

-0.0094504

0.00225811

398

23-Mar-18

-0.010465

0.01379036

-0.0110732

0.00985297

399

23-Mar-18

0.00787458

0.03915073

-0.0171617

0.0162774

400

23-Mar-18

0.00787145

0.00531882

-0.0219057

0.00872986

401

23-Mar-18

-0.0012343

0.01808405

-0.0202161

0.01587695

402

23-Mar-18

0.01455118

-0.0307142

-0.0185935

0.00701285

403

23-Mar-18

-0.0176507

0.0338598

0.01404416

0.00688383

404

23-Mar-18

-0.0100249

0.00586562

-0.0302075

0.00204139

405

23-Mar-18

-0.0041329

-0.0030006

-0.0381214

0.01926658

406

23-Mar-18

-0.0087934

-0.0078659

-0.0068552

0.01728805

407

23-Mar-18

-0.0280751

0.00410332

-0.0288445

0.0226658

408

23-Mar-18

0.01046311

0.01549383

-0.0221934

0.02285817

409

23-Mar-18

0.00145323

0.01981628

-0.0042077

0.00938768

410

23-Mar-18

0.04973829

0.04359406

-0.0087428

-0.0071244

411

23-Mar-18

0.01638427

0.00654802

0.02432635

-0.0002068

154

412

23-Mar-18

0.0282942

0.04492211

0.01840532

-0.0088467

413

23-Mar-18

0.00071946

0.0072492

0.03061402

0.00931325

414

23-Mar-18

0.01949984

0.00839554

0.00533414

-0.0027364

415

23-Mar-18

0.01352746

0.01037626

-0.0098276

0.01379515

416

23-Mar-18

0.00994157

0.01401623

-0.0056426

0.02766258

417

23-Mar-18

0.03667951

0.03645571

-0.0198151

-0.0011942

418

23-Mar-18

0.00348682

-0.011449

-0.0205604

0.00093871

419

23-Mar-18

0.02481931

-0.0300928

0.02802512

0.02544623

420

23-Mar-18

0.004933

-0.0024031

-0.0136936

0.02022656

421

23-Mar-18

0.00127574

0.00289063

-0.0181469

0.01433697

422

23-Mar-18

0.01005847

0.00209083

-0.0076704

0.01728597

423

23-Mar-18

-0.0055963

0.00105478

-0.0047346

0.02767079

424

23-Mar-18

0.01646032

0.01263051

-0.0199486

0.00751785

425

24-Mar-18

0.00022712

0.03203632

0.01194614

0.00818377

426

24-Mar-18

-0.0132546

0.02341032

-0.0097455

0.00652326

427

24-Mar-18

-0.026583

-0.0022678

-0.0012019

0.02376401

428

24-Mar-18

0.02186329

0.00051352

-0.0212339

0.0133348

429

24-Mar-18

0.01321098

0.01488495

0.01194433

0.00302885

430

24-Mar-18

0.02344203

0.02297971

0.01040081

0.02115747

431

24-Mar-18

0.04502803

-0.0021901

-0.0074275

0.00829632

432

24-Mar-18

0.03680022

0.02194594

0.00803025

0.01474208

433

24-Mar-18

0.00170202

0.00774757

-0.0175505

0.02556895

434

24-Mar-18

0.03165509

0.01096028

-0.0089528

0.01447401

435

24-Mar-18

0.00800567

-0.0012007

-0.0155818

0.01304004

436

24-Mar-18

-0.0157239

0.00113237

-0.0188283

0.00120953

437

24-Mar-18

-0.0036587

0.01991272

0.00016369

0.00605189

438

24-Mar-18

-0.0411956

-0.0003944

0.01082201

0.01891021

439

24-Mar-18

-0.0062141

-0.0109165

-0.0064444

-0.0009451

440

24-Mar-18

-0.0014032

0.02018818

0.01662401

0.0068378

441

24-Mar-18

0.00393441

0.00824614

-0.0002011

0.00108302

442

24-Mar-18

-0.0027934

0.03357573

0.02135693

0.01541016

443

24-Mar-18

-0.044149

-0.0109334

0.01415135

0.03295037

444

24-Mar-18

-0.0160545

-0.0120932

0.00148726

0.02150777

445

24-Mar-18

-0.003653

0.01010685

-0.0134796

-0.0075892

446

24-Mar-18

0.04592435

-0.0483449

0.02257129

0.00853521

447

24-Mar-18

0.02582184

-0.0030403

-0.0078303

0.03290109

448

24-Mar-18

0.0166248

0.00988748

0.0170409

-0.0063114

449

24-Mar-18

-0.0254345

-0.0013479

0.00779566

0.02924264
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450

24-Mar-18

0.00173096

-0.0106339

0.0035426

0.02608894

451

24-Mar-18

-0.0262247

0.04411882

-0.0041081

-0.0012862

452

24-Mar-18

0.01297722

0.00751358

-0.0013187

0.01245816

453

24-Mar-18

-0.0118066

-0.0029127

-0.0115257

0.02326106

454

24-Mar-18

0.02266737

0.01354041

-0.0104778

0.01775532

455

24-Mar-18

-0.0079034

0.01997317

0.00126164

0.01145976

456

24-Mar-18

0.02116439

0.03187108

0.0075636

0.00643759

457

24-Mar-18

-0.0162736

0.0089736

0.01874492

-0.0010834

458

24-Mar-18

0.00151607

0.0235015

0.0003291

-0.0152317

459

24-Mar-18

-0.000792

-0.0108772

0.02946639

0.0098257

460

24-Mar-18

-0.0307816

-0.0140887

0.00658394

0.04471613

461

24-Mar-18

-0.0299108

-0.0045506

-0.0131124

0.00806805

462

24-Mar-18

-0.0065216

-0.0074371

-0.0144451

0.04736767

463

24-Mar-18

0.01224174

-0.0137597

0.00335607

0.01927644

464

24-Mar-18

-0.0172144

0.0235675

0.00413276

0.01528724

465

25-Mar-18

-0.0084078

0.00389942

-0.0131452

-0.0002588

466

25-Mar-18

-0.0096024

-0.0058389

-0.0028774

-0.0023249

467

25-Mar-18

0.01034116

-0.0133077

0.00639348

-0.0007078

468

25-Mar-18

-0.0172589

-0.0002889

-0.0030692

0.02242484

469

25-Mar-18

0.00025757

0.03080731

0.00097295

-0.0039602

470

25-Mar-18

-0.0123748

-0.0042359

-0.005857

0.03150647

471

25-Mar-18

-0.0066606

-0.0002565

0.0026305

0.0128292

472

25-Mar-18

0.00157559

-0.0271611

-0.0073136

0.0238728

473

25-Mar-18

0.02243599

0.00182295

-0.0154133

-0.0048793

474

25-Mar-18

0.00986479

0.01798343

-0.0033919

0.01495804

475

25-Mar-18

-0.0077596

0.02221194

0.00344339

-0.0106063

476

25-Mar-18

0.03360265

0.02011028

-0.014263

0.01305976

477

25-Mar-18

0.02985451

-0.0008523

0.00282408

-0.0177332

478

25-Mar-18

-0.0266722

-0.0116519

-0.013821

0.0148624

479

25-Mar-18

-0.0077675

-0.0125502

0.00310682

0.01456508

480

25-Mar-18

0.01388014

0.007206

-0.0173603

-0.0200767

481

25-Mar-18

-0.0049379

-0.0358859

-0.016728

0.01601383

482

25-Mar-18

0.01363211

0.01973316

0.02540264

0.02555617

483

25-Mar-18

0.0349198

0.00738515

0.01378177

0.02135947

484

25-Mar-18

-0.009886

0.00323051

-0.0087405

0.02357483

485

25-Mar-18

0.01767565

0.00494936

-0.0206356

0.0149033

486

25-Mar-18

0.01329373

0.00442547

-0.0079829

-0.0017693

487

25-Mar-18

-0.002657

-0.0207942

0.01042731

0.0383101
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488

25-Mar-18

-0.0406939

0.01936886

0.00927025

0.01123127

489

25-Mar-18

0.02641118

-0.0256538

0.00672104

-0.0054521

490

25-Mar-18

-0.0081273

0.03046165

-0.0079778

0.00120226

491

25-Mar-18

0.00845944

-0.0216468

-0.0039091

0.00866181

492

25-Mar-18

-0.0018467

0.00201777

-0.0092013

-0.0032936

493

25-Mar-18

0.02403048

0.02124561

0.00258243

-0.0071408

494

25-Mar-18

-0.0200194

0.01136763

0.0036285

0.00851971

495

25-Mar-18

-0.005367

0.02300621

-0.0218895

0.01923811

496

25-Mar-18

-0.0132212

-0.0157444

-0.0032567

0.020659

497

25-Mar-18

0.04417707

0.01131089

-0.0076524

-0.0049566

498

25-Mar-18

0.00717519

-0.016433

0.01827894

-0.0010459

499

25-Mar-18

-0.002958

-0.0196464

-0.012637

0.01801521

500

25-Mar-18

0.00967659

-0.020516

0.00193816

0.01973943

501

25-Mar-18

0.01762867

0.0294171

-0.0088821

0.00640913

502

25-Mar-18

0.01139147

0.00307501

-0.002621

0.00465546

503

26-Mar-18

-0.0032674

-0.026218

0.00054149

0.00722592

504

26-Mar-18

-0.0427538

-0.0118331

-0.0033539

0.01275887

505

26-Mar-18

0.0190738

0.01388806

0.01898396

0.00602687

506

26-Mar-18

0.00549249

-0.0239555

-0.0281129

0.01119858

507

26-Mar-18

0.00765612

-0.0128727

-0.0183184

-0.0161892

508

26-Mar-18

0.03239681

0.0278605

0.01938969

-0.0104659

509

26-Mar-18

-0.0183669

-0.018513

-0.0112817

-0.0043245

510

26-Mar-18

0.0115612

0.00701649

-0.0108583

-0.0030301

511

26-Mar-18

0.01861207

0.01753774

0.00348208

0.01281876

512

26-Mar-18

0.02193026

0.01108961

-0.0070409

0.01539801

513

26-Mar-18

0.02169939

-0.0155683

-0.0165152

0.01469488

514

26-Mar-18

0.00732249

0.00613906

-0.0161581

0.0091398

515

26-Mar-18

-0.0085851

0.0220019

0.01675025

-0.0012571

516

26-Mar-18

-0.0277982

-0.0034517

0.01359916

0.00478335

517

26-Mar-18

0.01225172

0.02525015

0.00318215

0.01442969

518

26-Mar-18

0.0334371

0.01844583

-0.0028326

0.01286312

519

26-Mar-18

0.00515259

-0.0081451

-0.0082284

0.00229487

520

26-Mar-18

0.02146212

0.01073422

-0.0027264

0.00479674

521

26-Mar-18

-0.0112561

0.01548812

-0.0045114

-0.0051885

522

26-Mar-18

0.02194147

0.01656557

0.00397322

0.00795251

523

26-Mar-18

0.03787453

-0.0248193

-0.0124426

-0.0089591

524

26-Mar-18

0.00236214

-0.0314612

-0.0098356

-0.0130238

525

26-Mar-18

0.01927528

-0.0049592

-0.0056989

-0.0025784
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526

26-Mar-18

-0.0080901

-0.0226097

-0.0048977

-0.0080008

527

26-Mar-18

0.00715783

-0.022463

-0.0129923

0.01302356

528

26-Mar-18

0.02253316

-0.0457952

-0.016363

0.02223954

529

26-Mar-18

0.02514621

0.0143557

-0.0104452

-0.0186301

530

26-Mar-18

0.01420588

-0.0167565

0.00639551

0.00846519

531

26-Mar-18

0.02116746

0.00386131

-0.0097002

0.01354092

532

26-Mar-18

-0.0185962

-0.0169791

0.00583163

0.02405567

533

26-Mar-18

-0.0282819

-0.0232729

0.01497262

-0.003004

534

26-Mar-18

-0.0043551

-0.0117484

0.00405788

-0.0023167

535

26-Mar-18

-0.014817

-0.054712

-0.0327828

0.01144158

536

26-Mar-18

0.00099707

-0.0212629

0.01311485

-0.0065111

537

26-Mar-18

0.02356281

-0.0016522

0.01066079

0.00468173

538

26-Mar-18

-0.0009187

0.00130099

-0.0104076

-0.0285564

539

26-Mar-18

0.0232597

0.01648349

-0.0034368

-0.003183

540

26-Mar-18

-0.0120836

0.00128874

-0.0019479

-0.0051239
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